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Great Uitality
Fight On, Heroic Afro-Americon Brothers!
by "Renmin Riboo" Commentotot.

The Imperiolist System Heads Fost
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in the copitolist world.

Chinese P,L.A. Yigorously Helps Spring
Form Work
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The

"three-in-one"

revolutionary

committee is a creation of the working

class and

the

masses in

the current

great cultural revolution.
The most fundamental principl" in

the reform of state organs is that they
must keep in contact with the

nlasses.

Choirmon Moo Tse-tung
Our greot teacher, greai leoder, greot supreme comrnonder ond greot helrnsrnsn
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THE WEEK
Chinese Leaders Receive P.L.A. Airmen Who Have

Performed Meritorious Service
Responsible comrodes of the Centrol Committee of the C.P.C., the Culturol Revolution Group Under the Centrol Committee ond deportments concerned wormly
congrotulote the P.L.A. oirmen who hove performed meritorious seryice in shooting
down or domoging intruding U.S. imperiolist oircroft

Leading comrades Chou En-lai,
Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang
Ching, Yao Wen-yuan, Hsieh Fu-chih,
Huang Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien,

and airman Wang Shun-yi, who were
both awarded an order of merit, first
class, for shooting down an intruding
U.S. imperialist A-1H carrier-borne
attack plane and damaging another
on February 14, and the others who
had distinguished themselves in the

Yeh Chun, Wang Tung-hsing, Chiu
Hui-tso, Li Tso-peng and Liu Hsienchuan on the evening of April B received airmen of the Chinese Peo- battle.
p1e's Liberation Army who had disComrades Chou En-Iai, Chen Potinguished themselves in shooting
down or damaging intruding U.S. ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching and
imperialist military planes.
Yao Wen-yuan shook hands heartily
with the airmen and warmly conThe meritorious airmen who were
gratulated them on the splendid
received were: Han Yung-wu, deputy group leader of a P.L.A. air victories they had won at a time
force unit, and airman Chou Yung- when the great proletarian cultural
cheng, who were both awarded an revolution was winning all-round
order of merit, first class, for shoot- victory. The leaders urged them to
ing down an intruding U.S. imperial- hold the great red banner of NIao
ist pilotless high-altitude military Tse-tung's thought still higher, guard
reconnaissance aircraft on January against arrogance and rashness, continue to make determined efforts to
20, and the others who had distinguished themselves in the battle; and wipe out any enemy who dares to
Chen Wu-Iu, deputy group leader of intrude, and strive for still greater
a naval air force unit of the P.L.A., victories.
Strong Protest Agoinst
Espionoge Activities by
Soviet Crew Member
The Chinese Foreign Ministry, in a
note to the Soviet Embassy in China
on April 4, lodged a strong protest
r,.i,ith the Soviet Government against
the crime committed by Ponomarchuk, second mate of the Soviet ship
Kontsomolets Ukrai.ng, in carrying out
espionage activities which encroached
on Chlna's sovereignty, and against
the serious violation of larv by Kosyakov, the ship's captain. The note
sternly warned the Soviet Government that it must immediately stop
such criminal activities in China hy
Soviet vessels and their crews) otherwise the Chinese Government would
take severe measures.
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The note said that at 14:04 hours
on March 23, 1968, when the Soviet
ship Kom.somolets Ukraing rvas saiiing to Humen from Lachiwei Island in
Whampoa harbour in Kwangchow,
China, Ponomarchuk, second mate of
the ship, furtively took photographs
of Chinese naval vessels and the
topography of the Humen Fortress.
However, when Chinese inspectors
made an inspection, Ponomarchuk
flatly denied his crime and tried to
expose the negatives so as to destroy
all the evidence. Kosyakov, captain
of the ship, adopted the intolerable
attitude of shielding Ponomarchuk's
crime. He openly opposed the lawful detention for trial of the second
mate by the Chinese department exercising proletarian diclatorship. In
additlon, he instigated other crew

Waving the revolutionary treasured red book Quotati,ons From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the heroic
airmen who had performed meritorious service repeatedly shouted with
great enthusiasm: "We will always
be loyal to the great leader Chairman
Mao!" "We rvill always be loyal to

the invincible thought of

Mao

Tse-tung!" "We will always be loyal
to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!" "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" "We rvish Chairman Mao
a 1ong, long life!" They pledged to
respond still better to Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's call: "Study Chairman
Mao's writings, follow his teachings,
act according to his instructions and
be his good fighters." They vowed to
remain always loyal to Chairman
Mao, raise their vigilance a hundredfold and make still greater contributions in defending the great proletarian cultural revolution and the
motherland.
members to make un'nvarranted prov-

ocations against Chinese personnel,
and thus completely ignored the dignity of Chinese law. While the
Komsomolets Ukraing was at anchor
in Whampoa, ri.ts captain seriously
violated China's port regulations by
illegally using the radio to transmit
messages on many occasions, despite
repeated warnings from the Chinese
side.

The note pointed out that Soviet
vessels and their crews had engaged
in espionage activities in China's ter-

ritorial waters for a long time. In
July 196? alone, the Soviet re-

connaissance vessels Gidrolog and
Gidrograf made six intrusions into
east China coastal waters to engage
in espionage activities, flagrantly encroaching on the sovereignty of the

People's Republic of China and men-

acing

its security. Ignoring

repeated

Chinese protests, the Soviet side continued such criminal activities. The

note said: "At a time when U.S.
imperialism is taking new steps to
expand its war in Vietnam, you act
just like U.S. imperialism, energeticaily carrying out espionage aclivities in the People's Republic of China,
the rear area for the Vietnamese
people's struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. This
elearly exposes th,e criminal aim of
the Soviet revisionist leading clique
in collaborating u,ith U.S. imperialism to oppose China."

In

accordance

with decisions taken

by the Chinese department

con-

c€rned, Ponornarchuk and Kosyakov
were deported from China and were
forbidden to enter any Chinese port
again, the Soviet ship Konxom,olets
Ukrainy left the port under armed
escort, and the camera and the negatives which Ponomarchuk used in his

criminal activiiies were confiscated.

Governments of Chino ond
Mouritius Agree to Estoblish
Diplomctic Relstions ot
Convenient Dste

At the invitation of the Government of Mauritius, Ambassador
Huang Hua attended the independence celebrations of ' Mauritius as
representative of the Government of
the People's Republic of China and
paid a friendly visit to that country
from March 10 to 17. He was accorded a friendly and warm reception by the Government and people
of Mauritius.

During the visit,

Ambassador

Huang FIua held friendly talks with

Prime Minister Seewoosagur Ram,
goolam of Mauritius on the development of friendship and eo-operation
and trade relations between China
and Mauritius. Both sides agreed to

develop relations of friendship and
co-operation between the two countries on the basis of the five prin-

ciples

of mutual

respect

for

eaeh

other's sovereignty and territorial in-

tegrity, mutual hon-eggressiono nonin each other's internal
affairs, equality and mutual benefit,
interference

and peaeeful coexistenee.
6

They also agreed that diplomatic
relations lvill be established at a date
convenient to both Governments.
The Government of Mauritius decided to invite a trade delegation of
the People's Republic of China to
visit Mauritius.
U.S. lmperislisrn Brozenly Sends
Squodron of Tanker Plones
To Toiwon

Commander of the U.S. Seventh
Fleet, went to the port of Keelung
on board the Prouiderrce, the fleet's
flagship, to take part in conspiratorial
activities.

Since occupying China's territory
of Taiwan, the U.S. imperialists have
not just wildly carried out political,
economic and cultural aggression
there, enslaved and exploited the peo-

ple on the island and turned it into
a U.S. colony. They have also inHopelessly bogged down in the tensified their military aggression
quagmire of the war of aggression against Taiwan and openly made it
against Vietnam, the U.S. imperial- into a military base for expanding
ists have brazenly sent a squadron the war of aggression against Vietof KC-135 tanker planes to an air nam and a springboard for invading
base in central Taiwan, thereby fur- China's mainland. This absolutely
ther turning Taiwan, which is China's cannot be tolerated by the people of
territory, into their military base for China, Vietnam and the rest of Asia.
expanding the war of aggression U.S. irnperialism will surely meet
against Vietnam and a springboard with due punishment. The Chiang
for invading China's rnainland.
Kai-shek traitors' clique, U.S. impeRobert Castricone of the command rialism's faithful flunkey which obof the U.S. aggressor troops in Tai- stinately serves as an accomplice in
wan admitted in Taipei on March 25 the U.S. imperialist war of aggression
that the U:S. air forcre authorities against Vietnam, will be buried tohad dispatched 15 KC-135 tanker gether with its master.
planes and U.S. air force personnel
to an air base in Taichung a month Strong Protest Agoinst
earlier. He also conceded that the
Burmese Government's New
stationing of U.S. tanker planes in
Perseeution of Potriotic
Taiwan was "in connection with" the
Chinese Nationols
series of eriminal activities of U.S.
In a note to the Burmese Governimpe.rialism in extending its military
ment
on April 4, the Chinese
adventures in the Far East. Beports
Embassy in Burma lodged a strong
by Wester'n new's agencies revealed protest against the new wave of arthat the U.S. imperialist squadron of
rests of patriotic Chinese nationals
KC-135 tanker planes was stationed
Burmese Gorrernment,
in Taiwan to refuel B-52 bombers in by the
Before
dawn on March 19, the
fiight whieh took off from Guam and
Burmese
Government once again
Okinawa to slaughter the people in
poliee
and special agents to
sent
Vietnam. The intrusion of the U.S.
surprise
arrests of large
make
imperialist tanker planes aroused
patriotic
of
Chinese nanumbers
great indignation among the masses
residing
in
and
Rangoon
tionals
of compatriots in Taiwan.
parts
of
Burma under the
other
To meet their needs in expanding
pretext of "making domiciliary inthe war of aggression against Vietspection" and "checking identity
nam, the U.S. imperialists, in league
are still continuing
with the Chiang Kai-strek traitors' cards." Arrests
in
various parts of Burma, and the
clique, have expanded military ports
freedom and safety of the
in Kaohsiung. Keelung, Hualien and personal
broad
masses of overseas Chinese
other places, expanded or built military airfields, and are operating mil- are seriously threatened.
The Chinese Embassy's note
itary equipment plants and arms
repair works. Meanwhile, U.S. mil- pointed out: Such unbridled perseitary and political ringleaders fre- eution of patriotic overseas Chinese
quently go to Taiwan for conspira- by the Burmese Government is a
torial activities. The Chiang Kai- frenzied provocation against the
shek gang's press reported that, from Chinese people and a grave step
(Csntbrueil an p. 31.)
March 15 to 18, William F. Bringle,
Peking Reuiew, No.
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Th.e spri.ng breeze of Mao Tse-tung's thought has
reached euery cor"rler oJ China. Fult of tsigour and
with great uitalitg, the retsolutiotuarA conxrLittees uhich
huue come into being stand like red flags flging proadly
in the u.tind. To date, reuolutionarg cofiLTrittees hove
been established in 78 prouinces and municiytali,ties and
in one autonomous region. Vast numbers of units at, the
grassroot leoels too haue set up thei,r oun reuolutionary
committees uhi,ch are reuolutionary anil representatioe
and enjog proletarian authoritE. Here ue gitse readers
a briet introiluction about hotu the reaolutionarA corrF

at oarious leuels are carrgirry an their usork
their establishment and ttshat new atmosythe're theg
hq. -*e brought about.
Ed.

m.ittees
since

-

Of All the Thousonds of ThinEs, Grosp
Chairman NIao teaches us: "Ideological education
is the key link to be grasped in uniting the whole Party
for great political struggles. Unless this is done, the
Party cannot accomplish any of its political tasks."
From the very first day it rvas founded, the Revolua

county in the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region, has
explicitly set itself this basic task: the study, propagation, implementation and defence of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and the arming of all the 200,000 people of the

banner with Mao Tse-tung's thought. Putting Mao
in command of everything and making a success of the revolutionization of the people's
thinking are the kernel of politics, the very soul, the
very core. When this key link is grasped, the basis of
all work is grasped.
On its establishment, the revolutionary committee
faced various tasks. It fir:mty placed at the head of
all other work the creative study and application of
Ntao Tse-tung's thought and the implementation of
Chairman Mao's latest instructions. One day last October, after the Preparatory Group of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region's Revolutionary Committee had relayed to them the latest instructions
given by Chairman Mao during his inspection tour of
north, central-south and east China, members of the
Tse-tung's thought

Rear Hanghin Banner's Revolutionary Committee went
into action immediately and organized the rural cadres
and the mass of commune members to hear these instructions broadcast throughout the banner. That same
night, the revolutionary committee also held a, meeting
attended by its standing committee members to discuss
holv to carry out these instructions. The following day,
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l.r-

latest instructions.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Buaning study classes
is a good method. You can arrive at a solution of rnany
problems in these classes."

The Bqsic One

tionary Committee of the Rear Hanghin Banner,

the banner's radio hook-up was used to hold a mobilization meeting. This was foliowed by a four-level cadres'
conference attended by more than 1,400 people. This
called on cadres of the towns and rural areas
and all commune members throughout the banner to
study Chairman Mao's latest instructions sentence by
sentence. Members of the revolutionary committee then
took the lead in organizing many Mao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda teams. These were composed of
more than 700 cadres from government organizations
and enterprises in the banner. They went deep into the
rural areas to propagate and implement Chairman Mao's

Now Mao Tse-tung's thought study clas-ses in Rear
Hanghin Banner are among the best places for the creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

for the all-round implementation of Chairman Mao's

latest instructions and for promoting the revolutionization of the people's ideology. lVhen problems crop up'

the masses willingly bring them to the study classes
for solution. In the classes, everyone studies Chairuran
Mao's teachings and uses Mao Tse-tung's thought to
distinguish between what is right and rvhat is wrong
and clarify their understanding of things. Many problems have thus been rapidly solved.
With "fight self, repudiate revisionism' as their
gride, the study classes have carried out education in
the struggle betrveen the two classes, the two roads and
the trvo lines among the broad mass of commune members so that they have quickly raised their level of class
consciousness and their understanding of the struggle
between the two lines.
The broad revolutionary masses have thus made a
big stride forrrard on the road of ideological revolutionization. The idea of devotion to the public interest
has been given full play and it has now become a new
common practice for everyone to work wholeheartedly
for the public good. A great change has been brought
about in the people's outlook and everywhere a rev-

olutionary atmosphere of vigour and

enthusiasm

reigns,

"Remoin One of the Common People While
Serving os on Officiol"
Chairman Mao teaches us: "IVe Communists seek
not official posts, but revolution. Every one of us must

be a thoroughgoing revolutionary in spirit and we
must never for a moment divorce ourselves from the
rnasses. So long as we do not divorce ourselves from
the masses, we are certain to be victorious."
The members of the Kweiting County Revolutionary
Committee in Kweichow Province consist of workers,
people's commune members, cadres, young revolutionary

Red Guard fighters, revolutionary teachers and medical

workers. Ever since they became members of the
committee, they have remained at their original posts,
maintained close ties with the masses and regular$
gone deep among them. They are on the most intirnate
terrns 1vi1l the people and are completely at one with
them.

Climbing mountains and crossing rivers, travelling
mostly on foot and carrying their own baggage, members

of the leading group go rvhere hardships are great.

Wherever they go, they live together with the poor and
lower-middle peasants or trrle militiamen; together, they
study Chairman Mao's works and start up eampaigns of
revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation. On learning that the Dingnan People's Commune was hard hit
by hail, Lan Chien-min, vice-chairman of the county
revolutionary committee, just back from a 40-li journey,
immediately hurried off again through the night to the

stricken area. There, using the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, he helped boost the morale of the commune
members in carrying on production to battle the disas-

ter.

The local people commented: "Our leader arrived
just at the moment when leadership was needed."

In order to gather the opinions of the

masses more

extensively, Kweiting County's leading group makes lt
a rule to hold a meeting every month with responsible
members of the revolutionary mass organizations so
that the latteri can air their views. They handled
letters and calleirs from among the masses themselves
and have madc the mais reccption station an effeciive
channel for keeping contact with the people. Chairman
Ho Pao-ching and Vice-Chairman Lan Chien-min of the
revolutionary committee come to the reception station
every night to get acquainted with ail the suggestions
sent in. In 1967, they handled 950 such letters or
callers, making sure that every case was tackled and
every question answered. As a result, 90 per cent of
the questions raised were settled. This has effectively
rtrengthened their links with the masses and served
to draw u,isdom and strength from them,

Porticipotion in Physicol Lobour Forges Closer
Codre-Moss Relotions
Chairman Mao teaches: "In a sense, the fighters
with the most practical experience are the wisest and
the most capable." After repeatedly studying this teaching, members of the Revolutionary Committee of the
Peking General Paper Mill have gained a still better
understanding of the importance of maintaining close
contact with the masses. So, with the.exception of a
few rvho stay behind to take charge of the day to day
work, aII the more than 70 members of the miii's rev8

olutionary cornmittee have joined work teams or shifts
as full-time workers. Members of the standing committee who are unable to work full time at least devote
one or two days each week to manual labour.

In doing so, they are teaching by example. Any
problem which crop up is settled in timely fashion
through consultations with the masses. Wang Chungpu, member of the Qianjin Paper Mill Revolutionari
Committee is a case in point. Together with the workers he success,fully made a coal pulverizer out of old
materials. This was done by boldiy overcoming difficulties and by self-reliance and without stopping the
boilers. This saves the state more than two tons of
coal every day and lessens the workers' manual work.
The revolutionary committee chairman of the Fifih Mill
took the initiative in studying together with the'mill's
cooks the advanced experience of some naval units in
the use of coal. They improved the mill's furnaces and
saved large quantities of coa1. I l
In doing phvsical labour, the committee member:s
work as common labourers and are one wit'h the work:
ers. This helps to forge closer links between trr'e cadres
and the masses. It also brin$s about a fundamental
change in emotions and feelings on the part of the
cadres.

Strike Deep Roots Among the Mosses
Chinghai's Huchu Tu Autonomous County formed

its revolutionary committee in

November last year.
Ever since its establishment, the committee has attached
major importance to work in the countryside. Going
deep among the poor and lower-middle peasants, revolutionary committee members have struck roots among
the masses.

Carrying copies of Chairman Mao's works and
with knapsacks on their backs, the committee members
travelling on foot, climbed mountains and crossed rivers
to visit the people's communes, production brigades and
teams. There, together with the poor and lower-middle
peasants they studied Chairman Mao's works, fought
self and repudiated revisionism, and tackled the major
issue of how to hold and exercise power effectively
for the proletariat. They ate, lived and worked alongside the poor and lower-middle peasants. The moment
they arrived, they helped their hosts by carrying water
for them and sweeping their courtyards, paying great
attention to car"rying forward our Party's glorious traditions and learning from the P.L.A.'s "three-eight" working style. They arrange with the local Hsinhua bookstore to supply them with many eopies of Chairman
Mao's works and Quotati.ons From Chairmnn Mao
Tse-tung. These they take along with them on their
visits to the countryside for the commune members to
buy. Fearing neither hardships nor fatigue, they go
where the hardships are great. The Xiahe Production
Brigade of the county's Jiading People's Commune is
tucked away in a deep vailey amid high mountain, some
Peking Reuieto, No.
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300 Id away from the seat of the county revolutionary
committee. In the past, not a single cadre had ever come
down from the county to visit this brigade. Shortly after

the establishment of the county revolutionary committee, however, the co_mmittee chairman and two other
comrades came here, bringing Xiahe's poor and lowermiddle peasants the treasured revolutionary works of
Chairman Mao, his latest instruitions, and his concern
and solicitude for them.

Hcving "Better Troops ond Simpler
Administrotion"

With the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung as
their weapon, the Revolutionary Committee of Peking's
Foreign Langua.ges Printing House has alrrays maintained a firm orientation in the struggle and car-ried
on revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation in
depth. At the same time, it has resolutely implemented
Chairman Mao's directive on having "better troops and
simpler administration." On the surface, the streamlining of administrative structures seems to be merely
a question of eadres, but at bottom it is a question
<-rf

overturning the revisionist management system. This

task cannot be fulfilled unless the masles are fully
aroused to unfold a mass campaign of revolutionary
criticism and repudiation. In November last year', when
the administrative structures in the printing house were
to be streamlined, the revolutionary committee there
mobilized all the cadres, workers and members of the
staff to use Mao Tse-tung's thought as their weapon
in exposing and denouncing vigorously the revisionist
management system and the serious harm caused by
an unwieldy organization and a swollen staff. As their
politicat consciousness was heightened and their ideological problems solved, the cadres a1l demanded that
they go down among the rank and file workers. The
criginal more than ten departments were simplified
into three offices and half the cadres went to the forefront of production. As a result, the cadres' working
styie and spirituat outlook took on a new look and a
vigorous revolutionary atmosphere prevailed.
Following the streamlining, output went up steadily
and reached a new high without parallel in history.
In 196?, this printing house overfulfilled the state plan
b;z printing nearly 10 million copies of Chairman. Mao's
works in scores of foreign languages, a figure surpassing the aggregate total of foreign language editions of
Chairman Mao's works printed in the last 16 years
since the printing house went into operation. In this
way, it supplied the revolutionary people in over 140
countries and regions with this spiritual atom bomb of
incomparable power.

Old ond New Codres Leqrn From Eoch Other
Veteran cadres and young new cadres rvorking together in the revolutionary committees learn from and
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help each other so that, as Chairrnan Mao teaches, the
veterans are not divorced from the masses and the
young people are tempered. When the revolutionary
cotnmittec was established in the Peking Municipal
Motor Transport Company, some revolutionary young
fighters were elected to the committee. Full of vigour
and vitality and fired with tremendous enthusiasm and
drive, they were daring in shouldering heavy tasks,
worked with great fervour and made great contributions in both revolution and production. But due to
Iack of experience, some of the new cadres who '*4ege
accustomed to rough and ready methods, were not good
at doing meticulous, painstaking ideological-political
work. Others did not have much Iaith in the old cadres.
At the same time, the old cadres were not b'old enough
in their work and refrained:from criticizing the shortcomings that emerged in the rvork of the new cadres.

After earnestly studying the relevant writings of
Chairman Mao, both the veteran and nerv cadres fostered the revolutionarSr sentiment of respecting and
learning from each other and of helping each other
overcome their o'nl,n weaknesses by acquiring other's
strong points.
Whenever Wang Yu-hsiu, chairman of the company's revolutionary committee, ran up against difficulties, the new cadres all gave him encouragement
and support in doing his job well. On one occasion,
rvhen the company was assigned the task of helping
transport in other places, Wang Yu-hsiu was afraid
'that, as he had only just stepped forward to make
revolution, the masses might not listen to him. But to
hjs sulprise, as soon 1s he elgt3ined the situation, a
new cadre vblunteered'to take the lead personally in
cirrying out the assignment and he set out with the
transport convoy. Wang Yu-hsiu was deeply moved
by the way the nerv cadres and the revolutionary
masses firmly implemented Chairman Mao's cadre
policy and actively responded to Chairman Mao's great
call to "grasp revolution and promote production."
Since then he has worked with greater initiative and
a higher sense of responsibility, and co-operated satisfactorily with the nerv cbdres.

When Pu Yu-jun, a worker of Shenyang's Dongfanghong Wood Processing Plant, was elected vicechairman of the plant's revolutionary committee and
put in charge of production, he did not have the least
idea of how to do his new iob, and especially how to
work out the 1968 production plan. At this juhcture,
Hsing Yu-chi, former first deputy director of the plant
and now vice-chairman of the revolutionary committee,
took the initiative in helping Pu Yu-jun. With his
enthusiastic hetp, Pu Yu-jun aroused the masses and
together with them quickiy worked out the year's production plan.

Closely Follow Choirmon Mc,o in Carrying the
Revolution Through to the End
The following descrlbes how a reuolutionary leadi.ng
of Shanghai's Yangpu Di,strict erperienced the
mighty storms oJ mass struggl,e in the great cultural

cadre

reoolution and the process that brought about a change
in hi,s ideolog?1. f or a period oJ time he carried out the
bourgeois reactionary line put forusard by China's
Khrushchou but, thanks to the enthusiastic help gtuen
hi.m by th,e masses, he practised self-criticisnx anil
returned to Chai,rman Mao's proletarian re'--oluti,onarg
line.

-

Ed.

I)AYING littie attention to remoulding his orvn world
I outlook, Chang Ching-piao, formerly the first secretary of the Yangpu District Pafty Comrnittee in Shanghai, carried ou-t the bourgeois reactionary line put forward by China's Khmshchov and suppressed the revolutionary mass movement during the early stage of the
great proletarian cultural revoiution. Then, when the
revolutionary masses started to criticize and denounce
his mistakes, he was very unwilling to admit them.
He thought: "We are the people who took over the

country, you can't pull me dorl'n!"

Later, Shanghai's revolutionary masses launched

a fierce campaign of mass criticism and repudiation

and a mass struggle against China's Khrushchov and his

in Shanghai such as Chen Pi-hiien and Tsao
Ti-chiu. They removed the ldd which covered the
agents

in Shanghai. This angered and shocked
Chang Ching-piao awake. "When on earth did I fall
for the pernicious idea of the 'dying out of class struggle' spread by China's Khrushchov and become addlepated, burying my head in construction work to the
exclusion of all else? At this crucial moment of the
great decisive battle concerning the future of the Party
and the state, I even adopted a bourgeois standpoint
and became a tool for a counter-revolutionarv comeback!" He felt deeply that he had done wrong, that
the revolutionary masses' criticism and rejection of
himself were eompleteiy justified.
class struggle

Red Guards organized meetings of mass criticism and
repudiation against hirn, each time concentrating on

one specific subject. This really made him sweat.
The young Red Guard fighters and revolutiona.ry
rebels went into every part of his history and work.
This helped him truly understand the power of the
mass movement. "The people, and the people alone,
are the motive force in the making of world history."
His outlook changed. From having faith only in himself he began to have faith in the masses.

At that time, he started to realize how he had
failed to live up to the training and education given
him by Chairman Mao and the Pariy over so many
years. On the other hand, he grew cioser in feeling
to the Red Guards and the revolutionary rebels. Seeing
what detailed investigations and studies they had
made, rvhat a wealth of material they had mastered
and how deeply and reasonably they had criticized
his mistakes, he was happy at heart to see u,hat
fine successors to the proletarian revolution Chairman Mao had trained in this big storm of class
strrggle. The more they denounced him, the closer he
felt to the revolutionary rebels and the more he acknoq,ledged the serious nature of his mistakes. But
in this change from complete justifieation of hirnself
to complete negation of himself, Chang Ching-piao vras
'"veighed down by his own mistakes. Could he stand
up? And how could he do so?
Advonce or Retreot?
Closely follor,,,ing Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and following his teaching that we "should consider his [a cadre's] life and rvork as a whole," the revolutionary masses after deep-going investigations and
study concluded that Chang Ching-piao was a revoiutionary cadre. With the broad-mindedness of prole
tarian revolutionaries determined to liberate the whole
of mankind, they resolved to help him stand up.

Follorving Chairman Mao's teaching that "we
to face the world and brave the
stom," Chang resolved to face the lvide world of
mass struggle and its tempests.

They and he together dug deep to discover the
class and historical root causes of why he had made
mistakes. A genuine revolution took plaee in the innermost soul of the veteran fighter Chang Ching-piao.

This was his first step on his return to Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. IIe rvent to dozens of plants, schools and shops to receive the masses'

IIe was born in a poor-peasant family in Shantung
Province. His father died when he was onJy eight
years old. When his younger sister had to be sold into
another family, she clasped her mother's iegs erying and
screaming, and those heart-broken cries still sounded

Communists ought

criticism and denunciations. The masses' attack was
fierce. Revolutionary rebels of the state organs and
10
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in his ears. . . He became a col,!-herd for
a landlord. Starvation sapped his body's strength.
clearly

The skin on his little hands cracked with the winter
cold as he dug up su,eet potato roots with his hands
in the frozen soil. The landlord's whip curled around
his body lj.ke a venomous serpent. He still wears those
scars. He came to Shanghai and became a child
labourer when he was 12. He suffered cruel exploitation working 20 hours a day and often dozed off from
tiredness s,hile standing beside his machine. He lvas
alone in the urcrld and liable to be thrown on to the
streets by the capitalists at any moment. It was at that
time that he found the Communist Party. From then
'on he took part in revolutionary work and was tempered during the War of Resistance Against Japan and
the Liberation War. After the nationwide victory he
returned to Shanghai. Gradually he forgot Chairman
Mao's great teaching: "There rnay be some Communists, who were not eonquered by enemies with guns
and were worthy of the name of heroes for standing
up to these enemies, but who cannot withstand sugarcoated bullets; they will be defeated by sugar-coated
bullets. We must guard against such a situation."
He concentrated all his attention on production.

The nonsensical theory that "class struggle has
basically enCed and the class enemies have been basically eliminated" spread by China's Khrushchov penetrated his mind unconsciously. He held higher positions, lived in bigger rooms, rode in automobiles and
so kept far from the masses.

Hitting the nail squarely on the head, the young
Red Guard fighters pointed out to Chang: "In the sharp
and complex class struggle, you have been hit by the
sugar-coated bullets of the bourgeoisie. You forgot the
warning which Chairman Mao long ago gave at the
Second Plenary Session of the Party's Seventh Central
Comrnittee: 'After the enemies with guns have been
wiped out, there will still be enemies without guns;
they are bound to struggle desperately against us.'You
lay back and rested on your past achievements; you
chased after comfort and stood farther and farther
from the working people. You forgot the fundamental
duty of a Communist. Your revolutionary ideas have
grown dim, yr6111' revolutionary enthusiasm has slackened, and you have wavered in your class stand. You
would not hear the voice from the proletarian headquarters, but were glad to carry out the orders issued
by the bourgeois headquarters."
This shocking picture of peaceful evolution became
increasingly clear to him over the months of his repeated ideological struggles and through the many chats
he had with the Bed Guards and revolutionary rebels.

His thought was deeply touched. He decided to
stand up and carry on the revolution. But where could
he get the strength to stand up? The gieat leader Chairman Mao gave him strength and so did the revolution-

ary

masses armed

with Mao Tse-tung's thought. The

Red Guards and Chang together went to study the big-
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character posters put up by the masses, and took part
meetings to struggle against the capitalist roaders
and in other activities of mass criticism and repudiation.
These stirred his fiery militancy and rejuvenated his revolutionary spirit. In this present great

in

proletarian cultural revolution that decides tf,re future
of China and the world, should he continue to follorv
Chairman Mao and go forward to carry on the socialist
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat or
should he become a shameful deserter? This question
sharply confronted him.
Middle-school Red Guards rvrote an open letter to
him and in comradely terms encouraged him to stand
up and make revolution. Again and again he read the
paragraph from the Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung which had constantly inspired him to go
forward: "Thousands upon thousands of martyrs have
heroically laid down their lives for the people; let us
hold their banner high and march ahead along the path
crimson with their blood!" Through his mind there
passed one after another the images of his unforgettable
comrades-in-arms who had given their lives for the revolution. There beside the martyrs he vou'ed to "closely
follow Chairman Mao and carry the revolution through
to the end." Should he step back just because the revolution had touched himself? He wanted to stand up!
And he should stand up!

A Communist Should Fight On Until
His Lost Breoth
Chang Ching-piao wanted to step forward but he
also feared to do so because revolutionary "duty was
too heavy" and he was afraid of making serious mistakes again.

There were setbacks to Chang's thinking. But,
foilo*'ing the teachings of the great teacher Chairman
Mao, the revolutionary masses were understanding
about these setbacks. They patiently waited for him
and hetped him to stand up and make revolution.

It was at this time that our great teacher Chairman
Mao issued his series of important instructions about
"emancipating" the cadres and calling for the holding
of cadres' study classes.
Chairman Mao with solicitous attention gave the
instruction: "The veteran cadres made contributions in
the past but they must not rest on their laurels. They
should strive to temper and temould themselves in the
great proletarian cultural revolution and make new contributions.'r
This instruction is full of meaning and every word
of it is weighty. It hit directly at Chang Ching-piao's
heart. I{e asked himself: "What indeed are my contributions?" The great victory of the Chinese rnerrolu-

tion is a victory of the leadership of Chairman Mao, and
it is a victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. Chang felt then that he had no laurels to
17
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rest upon. Chairman Mao, nevertheless, still encouraged

him with such concern to stand up and make revolution! With what warm expeetancy did Chairman
Mao look upon the veteran fighters !
The young Red Guard fighters and the revolutionary rebels pointed out to him that if he did not
make new contributions he could not maintain his
proletarian revolutionary integrity in his late years.
Here then was a cardinal issue of whether he could
carry the revoiution through to the very end or not and
whether he was loyal or not to Chairman Mao. With
the question raised to such a high level, Chang
was abruptiy awakened. When he had first gone to
the revolutionary base area, the first lesson he learnt
from his political instructor in the New Fourth Army
was: "The working class makes revolution." Comis
make revolumunists have only one duty
- that to
tion, and they should never leave the battlefront.
During the rvar years, when the army command
asked: "Can the fortress we face be taken?" Chang
had never said "No!" Now Chairman Mao u,as pointing out the new battle tasks which confront us: Carry
on the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat; constantly make revolution against our class
enemies as well as against ourselves; prevent the enemies u,ho wave "red flags" to oppose the red flag from
usurping the leadership of the Party and the state;
prevent the restoration of capitalism; build China into
a powerful base area for the *,orld revolution, and
hold power firmly in the hands of the proletariat.
Chang is a son of the working class and a veteran

Tso Chio-fo

-

ment.

An ExamPle of the Communist Spirit

Tso Chia-fa, whose wife toas tragicallg kilted in
an auto accid,ent, is a cadre in an air force hospital in
Shanghai. When the accident occuned, Tso acted accoriling to the teachi.ngs of the great leader Chairman
Mao to "be more concerned about the Party and the
masses than about any individual, and more concerned
about others than about himselt," and "fight self and
repudiate revisionism." He selflesslg put aside personal
gri,eJ and uholeheartedly implemented Chairman Mao's
series of latest instructions for carrying out the great
proletarian cultural reuolution. He did not harbour
anA persona,l animosity against the dl"iaer responsible for
the death of his taife but, on the clontrary, shoroed profound, proletari.an feeling for this class brother whom
he helped and encouraged politicallg. Thi,s fulty shou.:s
his bounrlless loyalty to the great leader Chairman Mao.
It et:presses the breadth of tsision and loftg communist
spirit of reuolutionary fighters armed u:ir,th the thought,
of Mao Tse-tung. And it retlects the neto, high leoel
12

revolutionary fighter. Shouldn't he closely follow
Chairman Mao and fight on?
The al1-illuminating thought of Mao Tse-tung
lights every step of the road forward for Chang Chingpiao. At the meeting that announced his "emancipation" and his new post chairman of the Yangpu
District Revolutionary Committee,
there was warm and
prolonged applause. This was for the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and his cadre
policy. It was also for the veteran fighters like Chang
Ching-piao who had won through to new heights in
the revolution. Standing on the platform, Chang could
not hold back the tears from his eyes. He silently
resolved that from that day on, with the education
given him by Chairman Mao he would folIow the examples of the Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies
in the past, rearrange his pack, put on his marching
Sandals and follow Chairman Mao to make revolution
throughout his 1ife. After a few moments, he firmly
spoke the following words: "Even at the cost of my
life, I will continue to follow Chairman Mao and
carry the revolution through to the end."
The ideological changes which have taken place in
Comrade Chang Ching-piao profoundly manifest how
deeply people's souls are being touched in the great
proletarian cultural revolution which is being carried
out on the land of China. This greatest and deepest
change, unparalleled in the history of mankind, has
reared, educated and tempered for Chairman Mao an
army of staunch veterans and fine successors to the
cause of the proletarian revolution. Such are the great
historic achievements of the revolutionary mass move-

attained bg the nl.asses of commanders and fighters of
the People's Liberation Armg in creatiaelg studyi.ng and
applying the thought of Mao Tse-tung, in tighting selfi.nterest and repudiating reuisionism and i,n reuolution-

their i,deologg. Ed.
T
about
11 o'clock in the morning of December 15
I
/ I- last year, Tso Chia-fa was at a meeting when a
ccmrade ran in shouting: "Old Tso ! Your wife has
been knocked down by a lorry!"
This was a bolt out of the blue. He rushed to the
casualty ward. The political commissar of the hospital
was there with the doctors who were already working
to save Tso's wife.
What should he do in the face of this disaster?
i,zing

He recalled Chairman Mao's teaching: "Our point of
depatture is . . . to proceed in all cases from the interests of the people and not from one's self-interest
or from the interests of a small group. . . . " Yes,
Peltlng Reoietn, No.
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thought Tso, no matter how great is the misfortune
one may meet, it is a small thing when compared to
our revolutionary cause and in dealing with this disaster, I must not start from self-interest, but from
the interests of the people.

An anxious crorvd had gathered outside the emergency *'ard, v,,aiting
leaders of the revolutionary
mass or€anizations of the lorry team involved in the
accident and responsible comrades of the lorry depot,
the transport company and the communications and
transport bureau.
Tso Chia-fa was very movcd by the concern shown
by these proletarian revolutionary comrades. They had
many heavy responsibilities at this stage of the great
proletarian cultural revolution. Yet, here they were
so worried about his wife and himself. He felt uneasy
in his mind.

When they grasped his hands and said, "W'e're
terribly sorry for . . . " he interrupted them. "Thank
you, a11," he said. "I promise you that I'11 never let
this mar the relations like those of fish to ',vater that
exist between the army and the peopie. Let us all
act as Chairman Mao teaches us." He opened his
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung and together
they read the passage: "\ile hail from all corners of
the country and have joined together for a common
revolutionary objective." These words made Tso Chiafa and a1l the other comrades feel very close.
Then a nurse came out. "Comrade Cheng Yu-chih
(Tso's wife) is.
" She could not finish the sentence,

Tso Chia-fa and Cheng Yu-chih were comrades very

to each other and had been married for nearly
ten years. Her death was a great shock to him but
at this moment of grief Tso Chia-fa recalled Chairman
Mao's great teaching: ".4. Communist should ... be
more concerned about the Party and the masses than
about any individual, and more coneernetl about others
than about himself." He thought of Norman Bethune,
whose utter devotion to others without any thought
of self had always been a source of inspiration to
him. He rernembered the last words of the heroie
platoon leader Li Wen-chung: "Don't worry about me.
Save the Red Guards!"* As these thoughts ftashed
through his mind, Tso Chia-fa felt full of new strength.
"Don't feel sorry for me," he said. "Our most important task at the moment is to devote all our energy
to follorving closely Chairman Mao's great strategic plan
and carrying the great proletarian cullural revolution
through to the end. No matter what happens we must
close

always be loyal to Chairman Mao,

\,1,e

going proletarian revolutionaries."
*See P.R., No. 52, p. 2L,
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must be tholough-

He added: "What's happened has happened, and
nothing can alter it. Don't blame the driver too much.
He must be very upset, and so must those comrades
over at the depot. I'11 go and see them soon."

He took out of his pocket some shining badges
with the portrait of Chairman Mao and pinned one
on each comrade's chest.
A11 rvere moved to tears b-,* this veteran revolutionary fighter armed by Mao Tse-tung's thought, who
was utterly devoted to others without any thought of
self. With tears in their eyes, they all shouted: "Long
live the great Chinese People's Liberation Army!"
"Long live the great leader Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to him!"

The lorry driver, Lo Chang-kuei, was a member
of a revolutionary rebel organization. He had been
born in a family that suffered bitter oppression before

liberation. After the accident, he felt the deepest sorrow and remorse and went to the public security bureau
in person to ask for punishment.
When Tso Chia-fa learnt of this, he said to himself: "Not only my wife and daughter, but all proletarian revolutionaries, are near and dear to me. And
Comrade Lo Chang-kuei is one of them. Through careIessness he knocked down my wife. But it was a
single momentary fault. I should help him draw the
lessons from his fault so that he can serve the people
better in the future. On no account should I treat a
class brother as an enemy."

At home that night Tso sat looking through his
wife's copies of the Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung
and Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung. She
had read them so often. . He was torn with emotion. He recalled Chairman Mao's teaching: "AlI people in the revolutionary ranks must care for each other,
must love and help each other." Suddenly he knew
rvhat he should do he should take these treasured
books to Comrade Lo Chang-kuei tomorrow as a gift.
Early the next morning, through the freezing winter
air, he went straight to the depot of the Shanghai transport company. The revolutionary staff and workers
thronged around and showered expressions of sympathy
on him. A meeting r,r'as called to "hold high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and learn from
the People's Liberation Army."

Amidst loud applause, Tso Chia-fa spoke. "Comrades," he said, "I have lost one dear to me and my
heart is heavy, but we must not 1et that affect us in
carrying on the struggle against the handful of capitalist roaders inside the Party. Comrade Lo Changkuei and other proletarian revolutionaries and I are all
revolutionary fighters educated by the great leader
Chairman Mao. Army and people, we must unite to
form a Great WaIl of steel, follow Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan closel-"* and carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end"' Then
13

he pressed the treasured books into the hands of Lo
Chang-kuei and said to him: o'Mao Tse-tung's thought
is as essential to a revolutionary as the steering wheel
is to a driver. My only wish is'that you will creatively
study and apply Chairman Mao's works, fight self and
reprdiate revisionism and follow Chairman Mao in
making revolution all your life!"
Words failed Lo Chang-kuei. He wept as he embraced Tso Chia-fa. After a Iong while he said: "I'm
grateful to Chairman Mao, grateful to him for bringing
up a noble man like you. I'll always remember the
lesson I've learnt from this tragie accident, and creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works. I'11
fight self-interest and repudiate revisionism and try
to be a model in grasping revolution and promoting
production."
The tvgo class brothers, both of whom had suffered
deeply in the old society, again fell into silence. Words
could not express their deep class feeling for Chairman Mao and for each other. The rvhole meeting burst
into cheers of "Long live Chairman Mao!" and the one
thousand people present sang with great emotion,

Great as are the heatsens anil earth, rohat use owe

to the Party

i.s greater.

Dear as are father and rnother, Choirrnan Mao is
dearer.

Fine as many things are, soeia'l.ism is fi.ner.
Deep os the rivers and oceons are, proletaritn looe

is

deeper.

The next day, Tso Chia-fa and his daughter, the
only child, went to see Lo Chang-kuei and gave him
a portrait of Chairman Mao.
The whole Lo family was deeply moved. Lo said:
'oHow can I show how grateful I am to you. . . 'l
Before he had finished, Tso Chia-fa broke in: o'Don't

thank me but our great leader Chairman Mao who
taught me what to do. We are class brothers. We will
help each other in the future in tJ:e creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works. We must follow
Chalrman Mao in revolution all our lives."
Gratitude to Chairman Mao filled the hearts of
not only the two class brothers, but also of the many
neighbours who had heard the story and came to see
them.

A

grey-haired woman said: "In all my 70 years
I have never seen the likes of this I We have
to thank Chairman Mao for his leadership. The P.L.A.
men taught by him are truly the sons of the people."
and more

Young Red Guards said that they would resolutely
learn from the P.L:A- and always bear in mind Chairman fuIao's teachings.

U.S. Imperiolist Chieftoin Johnson Tries New
Froud - "Partiolly Stopping Bombing" to
lnduce "Peoce Tolks"
televised speech on March 31, U.S. imperialist
fN
"
I chieftain
Lyndon Johnson came up with a so*ealled
"peac€ talks'r programme of "partially stopping the

bombing" of the northern part of Vietnam. This is a
new big fraud by the Johnson Administration at a time
when i.t is suffering seriouo defeats in its war of aggression against Vietnam and is beset by crises at home and
abroad.

In his

speech, Johnson ranted

that the United

States was "prepared to move immediately toward peace
through negotiations." To this end, he said, he wae

"taking the first step to de-escalate the conflict,,, and
announced that U.S. aircraft and naval vessels will
"make no attacks on north Vietnam, except in the area
north of the demiiitarized zone." He added quite plainly
that he hope'd "this action r,vill lead to early talks.,, In
a word, Johnson rvants to use the ,,stop bombing,,
manoeuvre to caiole and coerce the Vietnamese people
14

to lay down their arms and bend their knees and surender to the U.S. aggressor.

It is to extricate U.S. imperialism flom the dire
straits which it is in both at home and abr.oad that
Johnson is staging this manceuvre.
U.S. imperialisrn's war of aggression against Vietnam has turned out to be a great debacle. Of late, it
suffered another devastating blow, nrore serious than
ever before, in the early spring offensive of the south
Vietnaroese people and their armed forces. There is no

way out for the U.S. aggressor i-n the Vietnamese theatre of rvar. Ever increasing expenditures on the war
of aggpession against Vietnam has inflated, the enormous U.S. financial and internationai payments deficits, aegravated ite extremely grave financial crisis and
caused a steady drop in the value of the U.S. dollar.
U.S. imperialism's "supremacy" in the capi*rlist world
is -shaky. Domestically, class contradictions are sharpen-
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daily. . The American people's mass movement
of aggression in Vietnam is, in flow.
Afro-American armed resistanee to violent suppression is surging ahead unabated. The internal strife
within the U.S. ruling clique is becoming fiercer and
fiercer. Johnson is fin<iing the going tougher and
against the u'ar

tougher.

In trotting oui the new fraud of "stopping bombing"
to induce "peace talks" at .this time, Johlson's aim is
obviously to gain a breathing space on the Vietnam
battlefield so as to further expand the war. At the
same time, by his empty talk about "de-escalation'2
in the U.S. war of aggression against Vietnam, he
wants to reassure the public, stabi$ze the pcition of
the U.S. dollar, cope with the pressure frorn public
opinion at home and abroad, and allay the class contradictions in the United States a.E wel1 as the quarrelling within its ruling circles.

To make his new fraud of "stopping bombing"
talks" more effective in deeeiving
and makiag othei"s believe that his "peace talks" forrnula was not put forth for the sake of electioneering,
Johnson "tearfully" deelared that he would not accept
the nomination as presidential candidate. However,

to

indu.ce "peace

anyone with a discerning eye can see that this disgusting performance by Johnson is nothing but the elumsy
triek of a bourgeois politician.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao teaches usl
* . . . all reactionary forces on the verge of extinction iavariably conduct desperate struggles. They are
bound to resort to military adventure and politi'eal
deception in all their forrns in order to save themselves from extinction."
Johnson's televised speech itselff has bared his
so-called "bombing halt" and "peaee talke" as ouiand+ut war blackmail and a politieal swindle. While

proclaiming a "bombing halt," he bellicosely clamstop all bombing . . . whether
oured: "I cannot
a complete bombing halt becomes possible in the
future wiit be detennined by events." Swearing that
the U.S. "resolve is unshakable" in regard to the aggression against Vietnam, he declared at the same time
that the United States will send more than 13,000 additional aggressor troops to south Vietnam in the immediate future, increase its appropriations for the aggressive war in Vietnam by 5,100 million dollars in
this and the next fiscal year and "accelerate the reequipment" of the south Vietnamese puppet troops.
Even more, immediately after Johnson's televised
the United States caried out barbarous and
indiseriminate bontbing attacks on northern Vietnam,
in v",hich more than 100 raids wele made in a singie day.
Meanwhile, the Johnson Administration made public
its intention to cail up 50,000 reservists for intensifying its war of aggression against Vietnam. Speaking
at the SEATO couneil rneeting on April 2, U.S. Secretary of State Dean Ru.sk made things even niore
plain by his threat that the United States wculd go
address,
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in for "rnore hard fighting," if the plot of :"stopping
bombing" to induce "peace talks" fell through.

that despite its new garb
talks" fraud served up by Johnson this
time is still. essentially a smokescreen for cover-ing up
expansion of the war.

the

T'lrese facts amply show

"peace

Johnson's new fraud to induce "peace talks" was
mncocted in collaboration with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique. Taking their cue from the Johnson

Administration, the Soviet revisionist renegade elique
and the British Labour government, U.N. Secretary
General U Thant and their like have recently been
running errands in many places, vigorously trying to
pdle the U.S. "p€ace talks" fraud. In his television
speech, Johnson openly asked the Soviet revisionist
renryade clique and the British Labour government
in their capacity as o-chairmen of the Geneva Conference, "to do a1i they can" to push the new U.S. irnperialist scheme of inducing "peace talks" through a
"bombing pause." According to the Western- press,
the United States had divulged Johnson's plan beforehand to the Soviet Union ard Britain. At the same
time, in addition to appointing Averell Harriman as
U.S. representative to the negotiations, Johnson has
speeially asked IJewellyn Thompson, U.S .Ambassador to the Soviet lJnion, rvho recently retur-ned to the
United States "for consultations," to join Harriman in
the talks. Obviously, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has once agaiu played the despicable role of
No. 1 aecomplice in the new plot hatched by Johnson.
The nature of U.S. imperialism r*'ill never change,

nor will U.S. imperialism renounce its

aggression

against Vietnam of its own accord. Not long ago, Johnson raved that the United States is going to "win" the

war of aggr:ession in Vietnam, "hopqfully at the negoii'ating table, but on the battiefield if q'e must." This
reveals in all its nakedness the tactics of U.S. imperialism, that whatever changes it may make, it rvill never
depart from its fundamental purpose, namely, to partition Vietnam permanently and occupy south Vietnam for ever. Therefore, the Vietnam question can be
solved only by completely defeating the U.S. aggressor on the battlefieid and Criving it out of south Vietnam.

President Ho Chi Minh, the great leader of the
Vietnamese people, has recently pointed out: "Justiee
is'on our side; our compatriots and fighters are of, one

rnind, courageous and resourceful, determined to
fight and win; . . . we shall utn complete victcry!"
The Vietnamese people will certainly be able to drive

the U.S. brigand-aggressors, every single one of them,
out of their sacred iarrd if they persevere in fighting
and fight on to the end. Confronted by the heroie
Vietnamese people, U.S. imperialism can in no way
save itself from the fate of compleie extinetion on the
batilefield in Vietnam, no matter how desperately it
may struggle and wtratever manoeuvres it may try.
(Hsinhua Corres'pondent, APril 5)
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t-The revolutionary war is a war of the masses;

it

can be rvaged

only by mobilizing the masses and relying on them.

_ MAO TSE-T{JNG

Lsotion People Ride the Woyes of Victory
by "EENMIN EIBAO" COMI\{ENTATOB
TfEARTENING news of victories keeps coming in
II from the battlefield in Laos. The patriotic armed
forces and people of Laos, displaying the spirit of fearing no fatigue and fighting continuously, have scored
impressive successes in their extensive raids on the
enemy following their big victory at Nam Bac. Their
heroic actions, which dealt heavy blows at U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, have brought about a new
situation in the Laotian people's war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation.
Over and over again in the past fev/ years, U.S.
imperialism has widened its war of aggression in Laos.
It made a big effort to groom and equip the army of
the Laotian Right-wing, assumed direit command of
the war of aggre-ssion by moving in large numbers of
military personnql and sending pirate aircraft to bomb
the liberated ar@s in Inaos. Undaunted and growing
stronger with each battle, the patriotic armed forces
and people of Laos roiled back successively the attacks
by the U.S. imperialists and their henchmen. Since
the beginning of this year, they have done magnificently in a series of battles and liberated many important posts. They have smashed the enemy scheme
to "nibble" away at the liberated areas, and have thus
greatly consolidated and expanded these areas.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
"... in the cours€ of this long and cruel
war guerrilla warfare will demonstrate its immense
power; it is ind,eed no ordinary undertaking." This
truth has been eloquently borne out by the splendid
pointed out:

victories won by the people of Laos in.their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

In 1967, the patriotic armed forces and peopie of
Laos wiped out nearly 16,000 enemy troops in more
than 1,800 actions. In the first two months of this
year, they engaged the enemy in over 100 actions and
annihilated or routed more than 5,000 of his troops.
In this way the Laotian people have been eliminating
lhe enemy bit by bit, bringing into full play the immense power of guerrilla warfare. If they ipersevere
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in long-term warfare and accumulate smal1 successes
to add up to big victories. they will gradually be able

to change the relative strength of the enemy and theirs
and will finaily and thoroughty defeat U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys.
As on the Vietnam battiefield. tvhere

it

faces its

doom after suffering defeat after defeat, U.S. imperialism in Laos, too, is in a hopeless plight
one in which

it is being badly and continually mauled- on the battlefieid. But still not reconciled to failure, it is putting
up iast-ditch struggles. To extricate itself from its
predicament on the Laotian battlefield and to reverse
the faiiure of its war of aggression against Vietnam,
the Johnson Administration is working feverishly to

step up its military adventure in Indo-China by planning to commit U.S. troops to Laos and have the Thai
reactionaries send more troops for the invasion of Laos.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, working hand
in glove with the U.S. imperialists, is collaborating still
more closely with the Laotian reactionaries in a vain
attempt to strangle the revolutionary struggle of the
Laotian people and the people of Indo-China as a
whole. But all these death-bed struggles of the U.S.
aggressors and their running dogs can only hasten

their doom.
The Central Committee of the Neo Lao Haksat
recently issued a solenrn call which says, "People of all
nationalities of Laos should grasp the present excellent
situation, follow up their victories and wipe out the
enemy." The heroic Laotian people will surely win
final victory in their war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation provided that they fight still
harder, and fight on to the end. The 700 million
Chinese people who are armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought provide powerful backing for the Laotian
people. They firmly support the Laotian people to
carry the war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation through to the end and to fulfil the great
cause of national liberation!
(March 27)
Peking Reuiero, No.
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A Single Spark \fifill Start a Prairie Fire Over the World
-

Foreign friends visit the Museum of the Nationol
lsrstitute o{ the Peosont Movement

rIHE former site of the Natiolal Institute of the
I Peasant Movement in Kwangchorv, which was
under Chairman Mao's <iirection, is where the revolutionary people of the whole world long to visit.
Many foreign friends who go to Kwangchow have come
with boundless respect to this place, where Chairman
Mao sowed the seeds of revolution in his youth, to study
the invincible thought of fl{ao Tse-tung and Chairman
Mao's great theory on the peasant movement.

The National Institute of the Peasant Movement,
which was directed by Chairman Mao in 1925-26, was
the great nurturing ground for training cadres in China's
peasant rnoverrent. With his outstanding genius, our
great teacher Chairman Mao creatively developed Marrism-Leninism and found the only correct way to solve
the Chinese peasant problem. His briiliant thought has
attracted the attention of the world's revolutionary people. In the past year, a greater nurnber of foreign friends
haye visited here- They have said that the revolutionary
road travelled by the Chinese people under the leadef:
ship of Chairrnan Mao is a glorious and cori.ect road,
one that all the oppressed nations in the world today
will take to achieve complete liberation.
People oI Asia, Africa and Latin America will follow
China's road. Chairrnan Mao long ago poilted out: ..T.h€

Chinese revolution is essentially a peasant revolution,"
and '180 per cent of China's population are peasants- So
the peasaat problem becornes the basie problem of the

Chinese revolution and

the strength of tfie

is the main strength of the

peasants

Chinese revolution."
Foreign friends have paid high tribute to Chairman
Mao's brilli3nt theory in solving the peasant problem in
China ad his great practie in leading the peasant movement. Ihey trave said that Chairman Mao not only solved
the basic problem of the Chinese revolution, but also
creatively developed Marxism-Leninism and set a splendid example for the revolutionary people all over the
world.
Revolutionaries in one African country under
French colonial rule had waged several armed struggles
for national liberation but had failed. Not long ago,
some young revolutionaries from this country, who came
to China after surmounting all kinds of difficulty.and
danger to seek the revolutionary truth, visited the
museum. Understanding the importance of the peasant
problem, they said with emotion: "90 per cer:t 'of the
population of our country are peasants. So the peasant
problem is a basie one for the revolution in oiir country.
When we go back the first thing we must do is to
follow Chairman Mao's teachings and organize the
masses of the people, especiaiiy the peasants, in struggle."

After visiting the site of the institute a young
Japanese said that Chairman Mao had studied the
peasant probiem long ago. He is the great MarxistLeninist who has correctly solved this problem. The
Japanese peasants, the visitor said, were in the sarne
pcsition now as the Chinese peasants had been. They
were ruthlessl;z oppressed and had untold suffering.
They constituted a powerful revolutionary force.
A Latin American friend wrote in the visitor's book:

"For us from Latin America, where the population is
basicaily the peasantry, it is highiy instructive to visit
the Museum of the National Institute of the Peasant

Thc invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung blazes with the
radiance of truth. Latin Arnerican fnienis wholehea.rtedly
study the treasured red book Quata-ti,ans From Chairman
Mao Tse-tung.

t8

Movement. It shows the oppressed labouring people the
u'ay to complete iiberation. The history of tl-e struggle
in the eountryside attests to the validity of Chairrnan
Mao Tse-tung's thought."

A visitor from Indonesia said that the revolutionaries
there had learnt rnuch of value from the revolutionary
Peking Reuieu:, Nr:.
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Stories About Treasured Books
Determined to defend Mao Tse-turg's thought with

my life. A teacher at an agricultural institute i.n
Albania was overjoyed to receive a eopy of the
long-awaited red-eovered bocl<, Quototians Erom
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. He lqissed it again and
again and said with intense emotion, "I'1I dedicate
my life to the defence of Chairman Mao Tse*tung
and his thought"

"The most cherished treasure." A Ghanaian
student studying in the Democratic Republic of

Germany leapt for joy when he got a copy of the
Quotatiow From Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung. He
told his friends: "You just can't realize how excited I am. I've got the treasure I cherish most.
I'I1 always carry this book wiih me and always
study it. One ean't work for the revolution without studying the works of Mao Tse*tung."

Three dearest wishes. "There are three things I
wish for most in my life," said a Guater*alan stu-

dent. "They are: one, a Chairman Mao badge;
two, a copy of the Selected lVorks o! Mao Tsetung; and three, a visit to China, to its capital
Peking, to see our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-

tung with my own eyes,',
Chairman Mao has spoken our minds. People in

the Xieng Khouang liberated area of

T.aos are

eagerly studying Chairman Mao's r,vorks.

A batch

of his writings in pamphlets arrived at a place
in the area. As they were too few to satisfy the
ciemand of the people, it was decided that ten
families share one copy. By turn, a copy came
into the hands of an elderly \Moman of the Meo
nationality. The more she read it, the more she
derived strength from it. She was so interested in
it that she refused to part with it. So she de-

i

ple in the world will follorv the road

travensed

by the Chinese people.

The happiest day. A Moroccan friend w-as overvi,helmed with joy after receiving a long-desired
cop;' of Quotations From Chairrnan illao Tse-tu,ng
Irom a Chinese friend. He said: 'This is the
happiest event in my life. To me, this day is more
memorable than any holiday. It is my happiest
day." Expressing hie sincerest love for Chairman
Mao, this Moroccan wrote back to his Chinese
friend: "Chairman Mao is our great leader as well
.qiorld revaS yours. He is the helmsman of the
radiant
sun whose
never-setting,
olution anil the
Iight is illuminating the path of world revolutio&
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the most powerful ideological weapon in the arsenal of the revolutionary
people in their struggle against U.S. imperialism
and modern revisionism."

fighting for national liberation.

April

!
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"Political power grows out of the barxel of a gun.'
Foreign friends pay great attention to the actual objects
*,hieh the institute used in military training and to the
photos on exhibit in the museurr.

ing clas and the labouriug masses carr defe*t ths arnred

I

Farnily heirloom. A tutor in Pakistan

had obtained several books by Chairman Mao decided to make these treasured books his family
hej.rloom. He perused them at all hours, sometimes late into the night. When he had finished
his reading, he passed theur on to hiS children,
teliing them to study the books in earnest. He
later lent them to his relatives and friends. Ever
since he began studying Chairman lVlao's works,
this Pakistan tutor felt that his scope had broadened, He told his friendsl Chairman Mao is the
greatest rnan in the world. All revo}-itionary peo-

bourgeoisie and Iandlords; in this s€fise !$e may say that
o*ly with guns can the whole wcrld be transformed-a
This great truth expounded by Chairman Rllao arouses
warm feelings in the revolutionary people of Asian,
African and Latin American countries who are now

Chairman Mao long ago pointeel o'ut: "Experienee

\.

Meo people."

struggle in China. Asia, Africa and Latin America
should follow the Chinese road, he said. Mao Tse-tung's
thought was the source of the $uceess of the Chinese
revolution and would be the source of success for the
people's revolution in Asia, Afriea and Latin Arrrer:ca.

in ths elass struggle in the era of irnprialism teaches
rrs that it is only by the power oI the gun that the work-

i

it down. She also copied a passage
from the parnphlet and pasted it up on a door.
She told other peoplg "Now I have a eopy of
my own and I can read it every day. Chairman
Mao has spoken the minds and sentiments of our
cided to eopy

12,

1.968

A

revotrutioirary frour Angola, where

the

people

a,r'e cari'ying on .armed struggle against Portuguese
colonialist rulen warrftly praised' this great truth of

Chairman Mao: "Only lvith guns can the

r*-hotre

world

be transformed." IIe, sald that Chairman Mao is the
teacher of the wolld's revolutionaries. Every revolutionary should learn from him. He said that when he rel9

turned home he would foliolv this teaching of Chairman
Nlao's still better in making revolution aird fighting for
liberation.

A group of revolutionaries from Haiti wrote in the
visitor's book: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung teaches us:
Tolitical power grows out of the barrel of a gun.' Without people's war, the people of the whole world can
never achieve liberation. The great thought of Mao
Tse-tung is the powerful ',rreapon whieh all the revolutionaries should master to overthrow the domination
of the u,orld by imperialism and its lackeys. Can we
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat in Asia,
Africa, America or even in Western Europe without
smashir-rg imperialism, modern revisionism and all
their' lackeys? No, absolutely not!"
A single spark will start a ptairie fire all ovet the globe.
Revolutionaries were greatly encouraged when they
saw the inscription of this wise thesis by Chairman Mao:
o'A single spark ean start a prairie fire." They could see
their future and the prospects for the world from the
victory of the Chinese revolution.
Comrades in a New Zealand Communist Party delegation said in the visitor's book: "The thought of Mao
Tse-tung provides inspiration and guidance for the rev-

Fig

olutionary peoples of the whole rvorld. From his exhaustive experience commencing with his participation
in and leadership of the peasant uprisings of 1927, his
profound analysis of the class structure of feudal China
to his successful leadership of the anti-Japanese war
and the war of liberation and his present leadership in
solving the most profound problems confronting the
dictatorship of the proletariat, we can say without fear
of contradiction that Mao Tse-tung is the greatest living
Marxist-Leninist, that he has extended the rerrolutionary
theory and practice of Marxism-Leninism to the era of
the victory of the proletarian socialist revolution on a
world scale."

A friend from fighting Africa visited the museum
with a strong desire to learn Mao Tse-tung's thought
and made detailed notes during his visit. Citing Chairman Mao's statement: "A single spark can start a prairie
fire," he said that the international sittration at present
was that Asia, Africa and Latin America constituted
"the rural areas" of the world revolution, while Europe

and America could be called "the cities" of the world
revolution. The revolution was developing in the direction of encirclement of the cities by the rural areas.
"A single spark will start a prairie fire over the whole
world," he added.

ht On, Heroic Afro-Americon Brothers !
by "RENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOR
,l

GIGANTiC storm the Afro-Amer:iean struggle
/Ar against racial oppression
sweeping the United
- isThe
States u,ith unparalleled fury.
Black masses in
scores of cities have risen up and are engaging in heroic
armed resistance to violent suppression. Defying brute
force, they have attacked the reactionary troops and
police an,cl set fire to shops run by the racists. U.S. imperialism's reactionary order has been shaken to its
foundations. The U.S. ruling circles are panic-stricken
in the face of this great storm.
The current massive Afro-American struggle was
off by the assassination by white racists of
Martin Luther King, an Afro-American clergyman.
However, the incident was only the spark that set off
the fire. The explosive situation in the Afro-American
struggle at this time is a concrete reflection of the unprecedented aggravation of the class contradictions in
America. Any spark can start a conflagration in the
United States where the tinder is piled high.
Martin Luther King was an exponent of nonviolence. He had persistently tried to lead the AfroAmerican movement on to the path of non-violence.
But still he feil a victim to the bloody violenee of the
U.S. white racists. This is a very useful lesson for the
broad masses of the Afro-Americans and the Ameritouched

20

can revolutionary people. It will fulther convince them
that, in order to achieve genuine emancipation. they
must oppose counter-revolutionary violence''' with ievolutionary violence. Since the enemy with sword in
hand is out to kill, the oppressed people must also take
up their swords. The broad masses of the Afro-Ameri.

can people are today a'"r.akened more than ever before,
They are neither cowed by the most brutal suppression
nor deceived by honeyed words. It is ir-revitable that
the Afro-Americans' armed resistance to violent suppression will rise to a new high tide.

Now U.S. imperialism has met with repeated and
serious defeats in its rvar of aggression against Vietnam, and its financial-monetary crisis is getting ever
more acute, Under these circumstances, the vigorous
development of the struggle of the Afro-Americans has inevitably landed the Johnson Administration
in a real fix and enmeshed it sti[ more deeply in insoluble contradictions. In order to continne its war of
aggression against Vietnam and save itself from defeat
on the battlefield, U.S. imperialism will intensify its
oppression of the people at home; it will shift its financial and economic difficulties on to the working people
in order to ease the dollar crisis. A11 this will certainly
aggravate class contradictions in America. And the
Peki,ng Rersi,eu, No.
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In the'final

analysis, national struggle

is a matter of

-

class struggle.
MAO TSE-TUNG

Armed Violence Agoinst Tyranny

Afro-Americon Struggle Botters U.S. lmperiolism
T N the United States, the new wave of armed violence
staged by the Afro-Americans against racial oppression on April 4 spread rapidly to scores of cities, includ-

I

ing Washington, New York and Chicago. Crowds of
angry Afro-Americans, men and ivomen, old and young,
poured into the streets, shouting slogans opposing racial
discrimination and demanding Black power. Defying
bloody suppression by troops and police, they trampled
underfoot the "law and order" which upholds the interests of monopoly cap,ital. This scared the wits out of
the white racists and exploi.ters. Urgent telegrams for

help streamed into Johnson's office from the reactionary authorities of many cities. Johnson was kept on
tenterhooks in the White House.
on April 6, the violent
For the three days
"r,dirg
struggle against racial oppression waged by the AfroAmerican masses in Washington continued with great
intensity. Filled with great hatred for the white racists'
atrocities, the Black Americans burnt dorvn shops owned
by them iir the business centre with petrol and inc,endiary bottles. In the morning of April 6 aIone, more
than 250 of the shops were set ablaze and in some
quarters row after row of buildings went up in flames.
At the same time, courageous Black snipers fired
at the spying helicopters hovering low overhead. The
snipers were even active near the heavily guarded
White House and Congress, shooting at the reactionary
police and troops.
In Chicago, the second largest city in the United
States, the rn,ave of the violent struggle against racial
oppression swept over the whole city. By April 6,
there had been 1,000 fire alarms in the city. The fires
burnt fiercely in 250 places. Black snipers shot at the
troops and police from the roof tops or from behind
doors and windows. As a result, police cars on night
patrols dared not turn their lights on.
In Detroit, the fifth largest city in tire United
States which last summer witnessed the biggest Black
sharpening of class contradictions at home and the
development of the Afro-Americans' struggle wiil in
turn aggravate U.S. imperialism's crises in the military, political, financial-monetary and other fields.
Thus, the war of aggression against Vietnam, the dollar
crisis and the Afro-Americans' struggle have become
nooses round the neck of U.S. imperialism. A11 these
nooses getting tighter and tighter rvill hasten U.S. imperialism's steps towards its doom.

April 12, 1968

violent struggle against racial oppression in American
history, the Black masses threw bricks and rocks at cars
driven by white racists and set fire to stores run by
white exploiters. Snipers shot at and wounded two
police officers patrolling a ghetto district.
In Baltimore, the sixth largest city of the United
States, the Black masses on April 6 fiercely caried
on their violent struggle against racial oppression for
five hours on end. Again and again, crowds of Black
youth demonstrated in the city and set fire to stores
run by white exploiters. Ten policemen were beaten up
by the angry Black masses.
Frightened by the Afro-Americans' courageous
struggle, the Johnson Administration has mobilized
large nurnbers of paratroopers and marines to join the
army. police and "National Guards" to carry out bloody
suppression of the Black masses. Up to April 6, 12,500
regulars, including the B2nd Airborne Division wh-ich
has taken part in massacring the Vietnamese people
abroad and suppressing popular struggle at home, had
been throlvn in. On the 6th alone, two to three thousand Afro-Americans were reported to have been arrested.

i The Afro-Americans' struggie also hit Boston,
Memphis, rvhich a week earlier had just witnessed
another Afro-American stnrggle, Miami, Birmingham,
Jackson and other major cities.
The courageous and stubborn fight by the broad
masses of the Black people in the American ciiies once
again den-ronstrates their awakening and their great

latent potentialit;'. Once again, too, the death from
rnhite racist violence of Martin Luther King, the exponent of non-violence, shows to the Black masses the
bankruptcy of the doctrine of non-violence. As Stokeiy
Carmichael, a young Afro-American leader, has correctly stated: "What rp"e need now are guns and more
guns."

Ou:: great teacher Chairman Mao has pointe'd out:
"The evil system of colonialism and irnperialism aroso
and throve with the enslavement of Negroes and the
trade in Negroes, and it will surely corne to its end with
the complete ernancipation of the Black people."

Fight on, heroic Afro-American brothers! Victory
will certainly be yours!
(Aprit

7)
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Bodly Sp!it Inrperiolist Bloc Neors Its End
by "RENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOE

rF IIE meeting of finance ministers of ten capitalist na.a tions, held in Stockholm, capital of Sweden, ended

in discord after fierce wrangling between the U.S. and
French delegates. The meeting shows that the crisis
of the capitalist financial-monetary systern with the
dollar as its pivot is irremediabie and that the further
decline of U.S. imperiatism is inevitable. It also shows
that in the process of the total collapse of imperialism
the contradiciions and in-fighting among the imperialist countries are intensifying daily and that the
imperialist carnp is further disintegrating.
To give the collapsing dollar something to cling
to, U.S. imperialism tried to force through the so-called
"special drawing rights" at the meeting. France, on
the other hand, rn anted to use the meeting to undermine the position of the dollar and bring about a
change in the capitalist world's financial-monetary
system based on the dollar. This u,as an important
round in the currenry war among the imperialist countries for financial hegemony. Although the United
States was able by hook or by crook to line up some

West European countries behind it, France still persisted in its opposition and dernanded a change in the
existing monetary system. What is more, the agreement by some other West European countries to the
exercise of "special drawing rights" does not mean
they agree with the hegemony of the dollar. Though
the "special drawing rights" so badly sought by the
United States was included in the communique of the
rneeting, there will still be many difficulties in their
implementation. The currency war between the United
States and Britain on the one hand and the West
European countries represented by France on the other
will not be eased but will become more and more
intense.

The bitter finaneial and currency war among the
imperialist countries is no accident. The balance of
forces among them has undergone a change in the
twenty or more postwar years. U.S. imperialism's position of "strength" has been considerably weakened
whereas that of the West European countries repi:esented by France has been correspondingly reinforced.
Inevitably, thls leads France and other West European
countries to challenge the U.S. hegemony and to
demand a share of this hegemony in accordance with
tJre altered "strength." At the same time, under the
impact of the storm of the world revolution, the entire
imperialist system is rapidly collapsing and an economic
crisis of the capitalist world is fast approaching. Every
imperialist country is trying to drown its competitors
and crawl to safety itseif. In these circumstances, the
contradictions and in-fighting among the imperialist
eountries are bound to become more acute than ever
before. The present offensive against the United
States launched in the fieid of finance and currency
by West European countries represented by France is
22

an important indication of the sharpening contradictions among the imperialists.
Our great teacher Chairman Mao Tse-tung teaches
us: "Jrreeoncilable domestic aad international contradictions, Iike a volcano, menace U.S. imperialism every
clay. U.S. imperialism is sitting on this volcano."
Although U.S. imperialism has knocked together a
communique on the adoption of the "special drau,ing
rights" at the Stockholm meeting, this cannot solve its

The "Specisl Drawing Rights"
The proposal for the establishment of the socaUed "special drawing rights" by the "Interna-

tional Monetary Fund" is a fraud painstakingly
hatched by U.S. imperialism. The aim is that
whiie the privileged position of the dollar is left
intact, the monetary system of the Western world
with the dollar as its centre is to be patched up
in some way with a view to coping with the strong
pressure from France and other West European
countries which have repeatedly demanded a thor-

ough change in the present monetary system of
the West and an end to the privileged position
of the dollar and pound as "reserve currencies."
The U.S. proposal was first dished up in November 1965. According to the U.S. design, the
so-called "special drarving rights" are units for
settling payments among the member states of
the "International Monetary Fund," each unit being equivalent to one U.S. dollar. They will be
distributed as reserves among the member states
accordance with their shares in the "Fund" and
used to pay off their debts in case of adverse
balance of international payments. In other words,
the "special drawing rights" are "paper gold" of
large denominatlons calculated in units of the dollar, to be issued by the U.S.-dominated "International Monetary Fund." They will rank with gold
and the dollar as international monetary reserves
and a means of payments settlement for the West.
This kind o{ "paper gold" wiXl directly help the
United States which has a large share in the "International Monetary Fund" to make good its deficits in international payments. In addition, according to the U.S. intention, the "paper gold'
rn'ill 1ay the foundation for the future introductioa
of a new Western international monetary system
which will be independent of gold and sfill have
the dollar as its mainstay. The U.S. proposal for
the "special drawing rightd' has been strongly
opposed by France.

in
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difficulties at home and abroad. Like a big family
whose ill-gotten fortune is quickly vanishing, U.S.
imperialism, though it manages to put up a false
front, is in fact on the verge of bankruptcy. In the
face of the rapid development of the world revolution,
the change in the balance of {orces among the im-

perialist countries has made it inevitable that the impe4ialist bloc r.r'iil further disintegrate and that the U.S.
position of hegemon-v will crurnble. The imperialist
system is inevitably heading faster and faster for total
collapse.

(April

3)

The Disintegroting lmperiolist BIoc

Fronco-(J.S

.

Currency

rF HE imperialist countries, in the throes of the finant cial erisis rocking the eapitaiist world, are locked
in more and more intensified overt or covert struggles
tc extricate themselves from their dire straits at each
other's expense. Outstanding in this currency war
which is accelerating the disintegration of the badly

i

split imperiaiist camp is the open contest betrveen the
United States and France.
U.S. imperialism's worldwide pursuit of its poiicy
of aggression and war, and particularly its frantic prosecution of the war of aggression against Vietnam, has
increased its inflationary presslrre and led to huge balance of international payments deficits. Thus, its financial and economic capabilities have become weaker
than ever before and the dollar is shaky.
France, now rivalling the United States in every
field, believes that the present crisis affords a golden
opportunity for it to topple the dollar which has dominated the capitalist world in the 20 odd years since the
end of World War II, and thereby further,undermine
the influence of the United States.
The mad rush to buy gold with the dollar, which
sr,vept the capitalist world recently, forced Washington
to a decision which leaves the dollar at the mercy of
the money-bags in the free market. Soon after that,
French President de Gaulie declared that the present
monetary system of the West which is based upon the
privileges of the dollar and the pound as reserve currencies '(is not only inequitable but henceforth also inapplicable." He called for the "renovation" of this
system and the establishment of a new monetary system based on gold, in which France would have a
bigger say. Otherwise, he declared, Franee would reserve its "freedom of action." In other words, the
French President believes that the dollar is reaping the
whirlwind of its own sowing and that its crash is inevitable. And the earlier it crashes, the better for the
other parties 'which, in that case, would be saved from
the trouble now torrnenting them. De Gaulle's statement made it clear that he had made up his mind to
do everything in his power to deny the dollar the
privileged position it has been enjoying so far.
France's challenge to the privileged position of the
dollar is nothing new. It demanded the refor'm of the
U.S.-controlled "Internaiional Nlonetary Fr-rnd" as early
as September 1962. Beginning from early 1965, France
put .out a formal challenge by rai,sing a number of

Aptil
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at overthrowing the hegen-rony of the
dollar. Among the proposals were the following: The
Western countries should use gold to settle their international payments; countries holding dollar reserves
should claim gold from the United States; the price
of goid should be raised and a new "international currency" to replace the dollar should be established for
the capitalist world. From then on, de Gaulle, at almost
every one of his half-yearly press conferences, attacked
the privileged positions of the dollar and the pound
in order to shape public opinion in support of him.
Meanwhile, France has steadiiy claimed gold from the
United States against its huge doilar holdings. Some
proposals aimed

other capitalist countries, too, followed suiL This accelerated the dwindling of U.S. gold reserves and the
deciine of the confidence in the dollar. In mid-196?,
France withdrerv from the "go1d pool" rvhich had been
established to "defend" the dollar. This too was a

heavy blow for the United States.
AII this shows that the cun'ency rvar plays an
increasingly important role in France's challenge to U.S.
hegernony in the capitalist world, in lVestern Europe
in particular. To end the privileged position of the
dollar has become' one of de Gaulle's definite objectives. The U.S. hegemony in Western Europe has two
main props. One is U.S. political and military control
over Western Europe through NATO while the other
is U.S. control over the economy of Western Europe.
De Gaulle has withdrawn from the unified NATO military command, thtts seriously undermining the first
prop. But if the other prop is not attacked, U.S. hegemony cannot be completely toppled, and the attack on
the priviieged position of the dollar is pivotal to the
attack on U.S. economic hegemony. The French magazine Le Nouuel Obseruateur said in an article on March
20: "In the struggle against U.S. hegemony de
Gaulle has slovi,Iy come to see that the monetary front
is essential. Without victory in this field all political
successes are illusory."
According to de Gaulle's calculations, once the privileged position of the dollar is defeated, the monetary
system of the capitalist world re-organized and the
do11ar no longer the means of reserve for the Western
countries, U.S. ability to manipulate, control, and infiltrate into other countries economicaliy will be greatly
reduced. Hence a corresponding weakening of its political and miiitary hegemony. The sum total of the
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gold reserves held by the Common Market Six headed
by France has exceeded the U.S. gold reserve and the
Six always have a surplus in their international payments. Therefore, their position and influence in the
capitalist rvorld may possibly be strengthened relatively
and may further change the balance of forces between
the West European countries and the United States.
It rvas precisely out of such "strategic" considerations that France withheld from granting any loan to
Britain rvhen t-he pound was in peril last winter and
allorved it to be devalued, thus stripping the dollar
of its protective shield. During the latest rush for gold,
French papers revealed that when the London bullion
market was closed on March 15 at the request of Washington, the Governor of the Bank of France, in a
flurry of alarm, came near deciding to follow suit and

too. But de Gaulle gave
to the contrary and even rebuked his subordinate: "Is the Governor of the Bank of France going
to play into the hands of the Americans?" On the
same day, gold price rose to a record 44 dollars per
close the Paris gold market
order-s

ounce on the Paris bullion market.

At present, the Franco-American contest is going
on round two issues. One is the question of a preschedule unilateral tariff cut by the West European
countries in favour of imported U.S. goods. The other
is the establishment of the facility for "special drawing
rights" in the International Monetary Fund. favourable
to the United States.
.. The recent "Kennedy round" agreement reached
between the United States and many other capitalist
Economic Cr,isis Looming Large

in

countries on mutual tariff cuts was scheduled to go
into effect in 1972. But in order to shift the dollar
crisis on to others, the United States has now insisted
that the West European countries lower their irnport
taxes on U.S. goods ahead of the scheduled time, while
the United States will not lower its import taxes on
West European goods until 19?2 as stipulated by the
original agreement.. This would increase U.S. exports
and reduce its balance of international payments deficit. A number of W.est European countries have given
in to the U.S. pressure and have agreed, at least in
words, to the U.S. demands. But France is firmly opposed to it. French Finance Minister Michel Debre declared that the United States should not always count
on West European countries making unilateral o'sacrifices" while itself refraining from taking really effective measures.
The "special drarving rights" painstakingly rvorked
out by the United States to alleviate the dollar crisis
was flatly rejected by France at the Stockhoim meeting of the finance ministers of the ten principal capitalist countries which ended on March 30. Franee did
not even care to sign the final communique of l.he meeting. The struggle between the United States. lvhieh
is out to preserve the dollar's privileged position, and
France, which is determined to put an end to this position, will continue and intensify.

The French-U.S- financial and currency war, which
reflects the depth and complexity of the current financial crisis of the capitalist world, is in turn aggravating

the crisis and making it more

desperate.

Cqp,ilalist Wolld

The Imperiolist System Heads Fost far
Total Collapse
S the imperialist camp sinks deeper and deeper into
a general political and economic crisis and the imperialist system fast heads towards total collapse, a financial crisis, the most serious and deep-going in 40 years,
has reeently broken out in the capitalist world. At the
same time, danger signals are flashing everywhere in
the domestic eeonomies of the imperialist countries and
the spectre of economic crisis is looming large. This
has left the U.S.-led imperialist countries little room
for manoeuvre in coping with their financial crisis;
and, with the further development of this latter crisis,
it will also probably hasten the outbreak of the crisis
of over-production which has long been brewing in these
countries.
Against this background, spokesmen and mouthpieces of the monopoly capitalist groups in the impe-

/I r

rialist countries are alike deeply pessimistic about the
bleak prospect of a crisis of over-production coinciding
with the financial crisis. Sick at heart, they are contemplating the advent of an economic disaster of the
24

type which engulfed the
1929-33.

"vhole

,

capitalist world in

U.S. tndustriol Production Stognont, Economy
ln Serious Trotrble
In the United States, which is bearing the brunt
of the Western wodd's current financial crisis, the
stagnation in industrial production has beconre very
apparent. Last year, production in a series of important
industries registered a sharp drop. In the auto and
steel industries, the so-caIled "mainstays" of the U.S,
economy, annual output dropped by 13.8 and 6 per
cent respectively as compared with 1966. And the situation has by no means improved this year. Indtrstrial
production indices in January and February rvere both
lower than last December.
What worries the U.S. monopolies most is the sharp
downward trend in the January figures for new factory
orders. Those for durable goods were down 7.1 per
cent from the previous month, the sharpest drop in 11
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This enemy.has a weak and fragile foundation, he is disintegrating internally, he is alienated from the people, he is confronted with inextricable
economic crises; therefore, he can be defeated.

MAO TSE-TUNG
years; while those for machine tools dipped to the
lowest level in four years. This bleak picture with new
orders foreshadirws a further decline of industrial production in the coming months of this year.
Alt this demonstrates that despite the fact that
the U.S. monopolies have used tens of billions of dollars in military orders for their war oI aggression
against Vietnam to "stimulate" the U.S. economy. they
have not been able to reverse the slow-down or downward trend of the whole of industry resulting from
poor sales. This is because the mounting expenditures
for their war of aggression against. Vietnam have led
to worsehing inflation, soaring prices and increasing
taxation at home, thus further reducing the already
limited purihasing power of the broad masses oI American working people, and aggravating the relative.overproduction. At the same time, with the shrinking of
the capitalist. world market, the struggle' for export
markets has become increasingly fierce among all the
imperialist countries where economic deterioration is
universal and the sale of U.S. commodities abroad has
met with mounting resistance.
Because imports have been increasing faster than
exports, the U.S. foreign trade balance has been steadi-

Iy falling. Although the volume of exports still

ex-

ceeded that of imports last year, the favourable balance

was nevertheless the lowest since 1960. This trend has

year, The trade surplus for January and
in terms of annual rates is only half of last
year's. This is another heavy blow to the U.S. ruling
worsen'ed this

February

circles which have always relied on foreign trade surpluses to meet some of the U.S. international payments
deticits.

I

I

i

i

According to the latest estimates in Paris Iinancial
circles, the U.S. international payments deficit may
reach $2,000 million in the first quarter of the year.
If this rate continued, the deficit would reach a record
high of $8,000 million in 1968, double the amount of
last year's deficit. It will inevitably accelerate the collapse of the doliar and land U.S. imperialism, which
is already being buffeted by the storms of the financial
c.risis, in an even, more perilous position.
Though quite aware of the fact that the American
economy is riddled with crises, the Johnson Administration, terribly anxious to pull itself out of the present
vortex of the financial crisis, is forcing through a series
of measures to "deflate" the domestic economy irrespective of all consequences, and is frantically directing its
attack against the American working people. Quite
a few l\merican. financial figures have however expressed misgi.vings about the U.S. Government's meth-
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ods, which are like (drinking poison to quench thirst,"
noting that they will not only be futile in trying to

extricate the country from the financial crisis but will
also immeasurably sharpen the inherent contradiction
in the capitalist system between the blind expansion of
productive forces and the shrinking demand of the
market. This wiil in turn hasten the arrival of a crisis
of over-production. This is the inevitable result of a
further cutting down of the meagre purchasing power
of the broad masses of the working people, plus the
intensified struggle among the imperialist countries in
the foreign trade and financial fields.
British Economy Fost Deterioroting, Donger
Signols Everywhere
With British imperialism's accelerated decline, its
industrial production has been marking time for many
years. There was again stagnation in 1967, even a drop
in certain sectors. Many key industrial departmenf,s
have fared worse and worse from year to year. Steel
smelting last year dropped by 11.5 per cent compared
with 1965. The auto industry was in a worse state. The
output of cars fell to the lowest point since 1962, and
that of corrrmercial vehicles slumped by 13 per cent as
compared with 1966, reaching the lowest level since
1959. The coal and textile industries also registered
production decreases, while the machine-building and
sn$Uuifdtng inaustri'bs tuere ttagnating.
Along with the stagnation and decline in production, investments also diminished. According to estimates made by the British Board of Trade on March 1,
industrial investments in the country, as compared with
1966, dropped by 7 per cent in the fourth quarter of
last year and 3 per cent for the whole of 1967. This
has caused particular anxiety to the British bourgeoisie
because the fall in investments spells even gloomier
prospects,for British industry.
To avoid any losses to themselves as a result of
the declining industrial production and to squeeze out
the highest possible profits, the British capitalists have
been vying with one another in making the workers
the victims and dismissing them. This has seriously
worsened the problem of unemployment. According
to official figures, the number of unemployed in Britain
throughout the year 1967 was around 500,000 to 600,000,
nearly double the number for the first half of 1966.
And these figures do not include Northern Ireland
where unemployment is especially serious. The capitalists also. compete in raising prices and cutting wages.
The British press reports that, especially after the
devaluation of the pound sterling in November last year,
25

Tprices have been sk-u:rocketing and that more than 3,000
commodities have been marked up.
1\,Ieanrvhile, the Labour government, the tool of
British monopoly capital, has repeatedly taken ruthiess
measures at the expense of the people in order to prolong the precarious existence of the pound. But, far
from bolstering up the pound's crumbling position
abroad, these measures only quickened the deierioration of the ailing British economy and speeded up the
arrival of a combined financial and economic crisis
The financial erisis in the capitalist world following
the devaluation of the pound once again landed the
tottering pound in a fix. In this perilous situation,
the Labour government recentiy announced a "crisis
budget" to redouble its efforts to squeeze the people
and subsidize tlre capitalists, in a futile attempt to
strengthen the competitive capability of British goods
in the capitaiist world market, to put an end to the
big international payments deficits recurring year after
year and to avoid another devaluation of the pound.
Signs have shown, however, that the eapitalist
v,,orld market offers no hope for saving the rotten
British economy {rom collapse. With the further development of the financial crisis in the capitalist world,
there rvill probabiy be big chaos in the capitalist world
market. In the meantime, the United States and other
major imperialist countries, in order not to be engulfed
by the crisis, will certainly do everything in their power
to benefit at the expense of one another and push the
burden of the crisis on to each other. In such a freefor-all fight, the decaying British economy wiil be
inevitably defeated.

French Economy

ot o Stondstill,

Gloomy

Prospects
1

France is fighting lor hegemony in various tields
with the United States, but the French economy is not
faring well either.

Indusirial production last year was the worst since
1959 when a partial economie crisis struck all West
European countries. In order to shift the difficulti.es
on to the people, French monopoly capital took measures in 1967 which resulted in the highest unemployment figure in more than 20 years and imposed the biggest rise in commodity prices since 1963 when France
deflated its currency.
French industrial production stood still for a long
time last year, but was "stimulated" artificially by the
expansion of government spending in the last ,few
months of that year. Nevertheless, the annual increase
in industrial production was only 2.2 per cent, less than
half the average annual increase from 1959 to 1966.
Production in the auto industry, France's principal new
industrial department, fell by 2 per cent last year. Steel
output has stagnated four years in succession. Production in the metallurgical, coal and most of the consumer goods industries dropped last year. It is predicfed
that French industrial produciion will not be much
better in the first half of this year. To furt'her "stimulate" proriuction, the French Government r.vas compelled to announce on January 24 a series of pump-priming
2$

measures for investing about another 3,000 million
francs in industry.
The stagnation of industriai production in France

is mainly attrlbuted to the steadily diminishing purchasing power of the working people, the shrinking
home markets and sharper competition among the im-

perialist countries in the international markets. Statistics show that sales at home of industrial products last
year were lower than in 1966 and 1965. The trade defieit with countries outside the franc zone, which are
the mai.n countries trading with France, exceeded 5,200
million francs last year, an increase of more than 700
million francs over 1966. France is now facing a still
more bitter battle in foreign trade because of the pound's
devaluation, further U.S. steps to save the dollar at the
expense of its "allies" and the forthcoming complete
abolition of the tariffs among the six member nations
of the "Common Market.'r
In sueh circumstances, the French monopolies are
trying to "stimulate" production rvith increased government spending. Far from bringing benefits, this
measure has only piled up the budgetary deficits of
the French Government. France's actual budget deficit last year increased to 7,200 million francs. This
meant in effect the faiiure of France's deflationary programme instituted several years ago. AIl this adds to
the French monopolies'great alarm about the prospects
of the French economy.

Dectine in Pnoduction, Shorp lncreose of
Unemployment in West Gerrnony
West Germany, which has long been considered
to have a position of economic "sirength" in the Western world, is aiso finding its economic situation going
from bad to worse. Following an absolute drop in industrial produetion last year, developments in January
this year presage a more difficult and tough year .in
1968.

Sluggish sales and a decrease in production were
reported last year in all West Germany's important
branches of industry. In spite of ihe manifold measures
taken by the Bonn government, including easier "time
payment," in a vain attempt io galvanize production and
stave off the crisis, industrial production in 1967 showed
an absolute decline orrer the preceding year, something
unheard of in West Germany since 1949. Production in
the coa1, ship-building, machine-buiiding and eonsumer
goods industries in West Germany steadiiy deteriorated
last year, while the construction and auto industries
which played an important role in the economic "boom"
showed a sharp drop, resulting in a heavy blow tc the
entire economy.
Unemployment has become increasingly more serious as a result of the desperate eflorts of the West
German capitaiists to shift the burden of the deeline in
production on to the working people. According to
Western press reports, nearly one million workers have
been laid off by the capitalists since the autumn of
1966. Of this nurnber, more than 520,000 were West
German workers, an increase of over 100 per cent in
(Continued on p. 28.)
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Chairman Mao's works and raised
their production enthusiasm.

ACROSS THE LAND
Clrinese P.L.A. Y igorously Helps sent more than 10,000 eommanders
and fighters to reinforce their supSpring Form Work
port-agriculture forces.
By following Chairman Mao's
"Sailing the seas depends on the
teaching "grasp revolution and prohelmsman, making revolution demote produetion," the units and pends on Mao Tse-tung's thought."
Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda
The first thing the commanders and
teams of the Chinese People's Libfighters do after arriving in the
eration Arrny assigned to help agrivillages is to disseminate Chairman
culture, with the coming of spring, Mao's latest
instructions and the
have gone deep into the viilages to great
of Mao Tse-tung
thought
supp.ort spring farm work. Holding
among the masses of poor and loweraloft the great red banner of Mao middle peasants. Of all the support
Tse-tung's thought and with Chaircan be given, they soy, the
rnan Mao's latest instructions as that
greatest is to help the poor and
the key, the masses of P.LA. com- lorn,er-middle peasants and the revrnanders and fighters vigorously olutionary cadres master Mao Tsehelp cornmune members in conductthought, and of all the imporing Mao Tse-tung's thought study tung's
tant things the most important is to
classes and ereatively studying and put
the great thought of Mao Tseapplying Chairman Mao's works. tuirg in command of production. In
They mobilize commune members various forms, they organize the
on an extensive scale to unfold rev- cpmmune members to study Chairolutionary mass criticism and repu- man Mao's works and relevant
diation and raise their consciousness decisions and notices issued by the
in class strtrggle, and help gr:ass- Party Central Committee. With a
roots units establish and improve view to solvlng existing problems in
their leading groups as well as grasp spring farm work, they help the
revolution and promote production. masses conduct different typas of
With the assistanee of commanders Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes.
and fighters, vigorous and lively Some units also helped the comscenes in both revolution and promunes eonduct respective study
duction have appeared.

classes

for the people's

militiamen

After the Spring Festival, P.L.A. and cadres so that they can better
commanders and fighters who had fulfil their role as the shock force
made tremendous contributions to and backbone in spring {arming.
the work of helping agriculture
In the course of helping spr:ing
started" strenuous preparations to farming, the commanders and fightsupport spring farm work. The ers, together with the masses,
Communist Party committees of constantly do farm work, creatively
many units caried out special study and apply Chairman Mao's
studies and made arrangements for works, and take part in revoluthis task and designated certain peo- tionary mase eriticism and repudiaple to take charge of the work of tion. With the bitter history of the
helping spring farming. As soon as poor and lower-middle peasants in
the time arrived, the commanders the old society as teaching material,
and fighters imrnediately set out for personnel from a certain unit of the
the villages. The units under the air force and masses together eritiLanchow Command sent more than cized and repudiated. the fallacious
15,000 of their cadres and fighters theory that "exploitation has its
to form more than 500 Mao Tse- merits" spread by China's Khrutung's thought propaganda teams shchov. Through revolutionary mass
which went deep into the people's criticism and repudiation, the masses
comr'nunes and production tearrus of of poor and lorver-middle peasants
more than 110 counties. The Shen- have deepened their initiative in
yang and Tsinan Commands each creatively stutiying and applying
Apri,l 12,
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In helping spring farm work, the
commandens and fighters give tremendous help to the communes and
production brigades in establishing
and improving their leading groups.
Together with the cadres, they study
Chairman Mao's works and ViceChairman Lin Piao's instructions on
giving prominence to proletarian

politics, and work in the fields.
Through their explanations and con-

cre'r:e examples,

they teach the cadres

how to do political and ideological
u,ork and put the great thought ot
Mao Tse-tung jrr command of production.

In

the

supporting spring farm work,
commanders

and fighters

also

vigorously mobilize the peasants to
respond to Chairman Mao's great
eall: "In agriculture, Iearn from
Tachai." They widely publicize how
the poor and lower-middle peasants
of the Tachai Brigade raise the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
high, and their revolutionary spirit
of keeping the interests of the
country and those of the world at
heart and of forging ahead by their
own strenuous efforts. An upsurge
by the masses in taking the Tachai
road, learning from the people of

Tachai and fostering the Tachai
style of work now prevails in the
countryside.

In addition, the P.L.A. units have

also supplied large amounts of manpower and materials to the forefronts
of farm production. BY heiPing the

production teams rePair farm
r'nachines and tools and sending
trueks and pumps to helP the local

water conservancy works, theY have
greatly speeded up this year's spning
farm work.

Kwangtung's SPring Fsrm
Work: Faster and Better
Resolutely carrying orrt Chairman
Mao's great policy to "grasg revolution and promote Production," the
broad masses of Poor and lowermiddle peasants and the rural revolutionary sdres in Kwangtung
Province have set off an uPsurge in
spring farm work. SPring Planting
and sowing have neared their conclu-
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sion in most parts of the province
and transplanting early rice is now
in full s$'ing. On Hainan Island,
Bhere spring comes earlier than in
other regions of Kwangtung, some
70 per cent of the early rice has
been transplanted.

Ttre main feature of this year's
spring farm work in Kwangtung
consists in energetically giving prominence to proletarian politics and
using Mao Tse-tung's thought to
command production and spring
farming. Following Chairman Mao's
teaehing that "running study classes
is a good method; you can arrive at
a solution of many problems in these
classes," and taking the busy farm
work into consideration, various
places in the province have enthusiastically conducted different types
of Mao Tse-tung's thought study
classes. This has turned the forefronts

of spring farm work into a big class
for creatively studying and applying
Chairman Mao's latest instructions
and a battlefield for fighting selfinterest and repudiating revisionism.
By such studies the masses have
greatly raised their consciousness and
revolutionary zeal. As a result,
spring farm work has proceeded
rapidly.

A major taek in all the study
is to help the cadres bring
about the revolutionization of their
classes

thinking. The

classes

Tse-tung's

thought, and encourage them io go
boldly to the forefronts of revolution
and production and strive to make
new contributions to the people.

With Mao Tse-tung's thought as
their weapon, the broad masses of
poor and lorver-middle peasants and

(Contiruted Jrom p. 26.)
less than one and a half years, while about 350,000
foreign workers were sacked and forced to leave West
Germany.

In addition to mounting unemployment, prices keep
soaring all the time and the purchasing power of the
working people keeps falling accordingly. Consequently, the domestic markets have become ever more sluggish. A sure sign of this is the noticeable drop in the
volume of wholesale and retail trade, which fell by 24.9
and 41 per cent respectively in January 1968 as compared with the previous month.
West Germany's foreign trade is deteriorating in
the midst of the bitter fight for markets among the
imperialist countries. West German papers have lamented that West Germany's export trade has decreased
by 10 per cent as a result of the pound's devaluation
last November. The U.S. Government's "emergency
measures" to salvage the dollar are likely to strike a

still harder blow at West Germany as its foreign trade
is closely linked with the United States.
In the face of all this, West German monopoly
capital is trying to increase taxes, cut wages under
various guises, and use all sorts of tricks to shift the
burden of its troubles arising from the worsening economy on to the working people. As a result, class
contradictions are being greatly aggravated in West
Germany.

Copitolirt Systern on Jts Lost Legs ond
Collopse Hqstened
While the economic situation is steadiiy worsening
in the United States, Britain and other major imperialist countries, stagnant industrial production, mounting
28

slick to educat-

ing the cadres in Mao

revolutionary cadres in various places
during spring farming are carrying
on revolutionary mass criticism and

repudiation further and, closely
Iinked with the local situation, are
energetically repudiating the reactionary fallacious theories spread by
China's Khrushchov and wiping out
the pernicious influence of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line.
The invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung has penetrated still deeper
into the people's hearts, the socialist
position in the rural areas has become still more consolidated, and the
socialist enthusiasm of the poor and
lower-mid'dIe peasants has been
raised to a still higher level. Taking
Tachai Brigade as their examPle,
commune members in many place
are forging ahead by their own efforts and are energetically developing their collective economy.

unemployment and inflation have also been reported

in the other capitalist countries in Western Europe.
Take for instance Belgium's major industrial departments
the coal and metallurgical industries. They
have been -crisis-ridden in recent years and many enterprises have been closed down. In Sweden, many
medium-sized and small enterprises have been shut

down, and the unemployment rate at the end of 1967
was the highest since World War II. In Finland, too,
the number of unemployed has now reached a record
figure for recent years. In Spain, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and Luxemburg, inflation has reached really alarming proportions and commodity prices have
shot up drastically. The deflationary policies adopted
by the ruling cliques of these countries as a last resort
are leading to greater industrial stagnation. In the face
of these sombre economic prospects in the Western
world, Fortune magazine, mouthpiece of American
monopoly capital, noted with concern that the capitalist
world is going through "the most prolonged and consequential economic difficulties" it has experienced since
World War II.
With the vigorous rise of the revolutionary struggles of the people of the world and the steadily deepening general political and economic crisis of capitalism,
the rickety economy of the imperialist countries is
bound to decline still further and head for collapse. No
matter how desperately the imperialist countries headed
by the United States may struggle, they cannot escape
the economic crisis to which they are doomed. As
Chairman Mao, the great teacher of the w-orld proletariat, has taught us, "The epoch we are living in is an
epoch in which the imperialist system is heading for
total collapse, the irnperialists have fallen inextricatrly

intocrisis...."
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rocket assault on Bissau airport, a
Portuguese air base 12 kilometres
from the city centre. It demolished
ihe towet and three hangars, destr-oyed trvo planes and damaged a number of aircraft.

ROUND TI.IE WORLD
. _ TIre oppressed peoples ond notions must not pin
their hopes for liberotion on the "sensibleness,, of imperiolism qnd its lockeys. They will only triumph by
strengthening their unity ond- persevering in- their

In Angola, southwest Africa, guer-

struggle.

ARMED STRUGGLE

AFRICA

IN "PORTUGUESE"

NeW Victories

rillas operating from their

in the eastern areas.
Since February, the5, have struck
again and again at the main enemy
positions there. In an encounter near
Bissassema viliage, they killed 1B
those entrenched

In their stepped-up assaults on the portuguese colonialist troops and
Portuguese colonial troops, the rev- tured three.

jungle

bases have made frequent attacks on

MAO TSE-TUI{G

Portuguese army barracks and pa.
trols. More than one hundred Portuguese colonial troops were wiped

out by the guerrillas in the Cabinda
area in February, including 46 kiiled
in a battle on February 16.

cap_

Guided by the brilliant thought of
Chairman Mao, the great teacher of
olutionary people of Mozambique
"Portuguese', Guinea and engofa - The patriotic forces have extended the proletariat, that "political power
have scored victory after victory ihis the fighting to Bissau, the main lair grows out of the barrel of a gun,"
year. This is a hard blorv both for of the colonialists in "Portuguese" the armed struggle of the people in
Portuguese colonialism and for its Guinea' On February 28, a com- "Portuguese" Africa will continue to
bosses, U.S. and British imperialism. mando unit launched a mortar and advance and win final victory.

In Mozambique in East Africa, the
Portuguese colonial troops have had

Riding roughshod eyerywhere, U.S. imperiolism
-hos mode
itself the enemy ol the people of the world
ond i_os increosingly isoioted its-elf.-. . . The rog-

a. trouncing almost daily sinee the
beginning of this year. Recently, the

ing tide of the people of the world ogoinst the U.5.
is irresistible. Their strugglL ogoinst U.S.
imperiolism ond its lockeys will oliuredi-y win still
greotel yictories,
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guerrillas, with the support of the
local people, launched successive
raids and ambushes in Niassa and
Cabo Delgado Provinces in North
Mozambique. In these attacks they

wiped out more than 80
troops, destroyed

enemy

two enemy out-

posts, shot down an enemy plane and
captured large quantities of arms and

ammunition. In the raid on the Sipaki post in Cabo Delgado Province
alone, the guerrillas annihilated all
the dcfending lroops and captured
one mortar, one heavy machinegun,
three light machineguns, sixteen
rifles, three radio transmitters and
one radio receiver.

To force the enemy into dispersing
his troops in order to strike at him
more effectively, the guerrillas have
opened up a new front in Tete

gggress_ors

-

RISING ANTI-U.S. STRUGGLE

Joponese Workers, Peossnts

And Students Form
Revolutionsry Torrent
Aroused as never before, the Japanese people today are waging a cou-

rageous struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackey, the reactionary
Sato government, Workers, peasants,
students, all have joined hands to
fight this government which is actively serving the U.S. imperialist

in Vietnam.
On March 28, more than

aggression

2,000
Province in West Mozambique
where they have killed 16 Por- workers and students demonstrated
tuguese colonialist troops and wound- in Tokyo against the establishment
of a new U.S. army field hospital in
ed 12 in recent skirmishes.
the northern part of the city. A
In "Portuguese" Guinea in West willing }ackey, the Sato government
Africa, the patriotic armed forces, brazenly called out 3,000 armed powhile continuing to batter the colo- licemen to attack them.
nial troops who are tied down and
besieged in the north and south, have
This police atrocity greatly inintensified their offensive against censed the citizens. More than 20,000
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of them joined the demonstrators and
they surrounded and threw stones at
the faseist police. They also seized
truncheons from the latter's hands
and destroyed several armoured cars.
Badly mauled, the police rn'ere forced
to retreat.

During the struggle, a column of
demonstrators bravely broke
through the barbed-wire barricade
of the U.S. field hospital. They occupied part of the building and
smashed up installations before they

the

rvithdrer,v. Another column, supported by more than 1,000 citizens, demonstrated before the front entrance
of the hospital for two hours.
On April 1, there was another rally
and demonstration of workers and
students in Tokyo. They called for
a persistent struggle until all U.S.
imperialist troops were driven out of
Japan and a1l of Asia. Speakers at
the rally exposed the U.S. imperialist
29

r
i

in Vietnam and
stressed that keen vigilance must be
maintained against the cunning
"peace talks" swindle

Earlier, on March 3I, some 2,500 set fire to a dozen cars and hurled
peasants, workers and students, a bomb at the U.S. "aid" mission
holding aloft red banners inscribed building.
enemy.
with the slogan "Long live Mao TseIn Goiania, capital of Goias State,
The Sato government again called tung's thought," held a rally in San- several thousand students battled
out massive armed police to brutally rizuka to protest against the plan to with clubs and stones against the
suppress the demonstrators. Tens of construct a "new Tokyo international police
sent to suppress them. Simthousands of citizens came to the lat- airport."
ilar demonstrations weie held in
ter's support. Together they encirFollowing the rall-v, the clemonstra- Porto Alegre, capital of Rio Grande
cled the police and foughi them with tors marched 10 kilometres to Narita
do SuI State, in Sao Paulo, in
sticks and stones.
City where, braving baton charges Curitiba, capital of Parana State,
and water barrages, a in Belo Horizonte, in Recife, capital
worker-peasant contin- of Pernambuco State, in Fortaleza,
gent fought shoulder to capital of Ceara State, in Brasilia,
shoulder with the patrio- capital of the United States of Brazil
tic students against the and other major cities. These dempolice, broke through the onstrations were directed not only
barbed-wire entangle- against the pro-U.S. dictatorship but
ments and barricades and also against U.S. imperialist cultural
entered the municipal infiltration and aggression. Both in
governrnent premises. Porto Alegre and Fortaleza, the ofWhile this rvas going on, fices of the "U.S. Information Ser5,000 Narita citizens vice" were attacked.
gathered round the buildOn April 4, 5,000 students in Rio
ing in support of the de Janeiro again took to the streets.
peasants, workers and They fought bitterly rvith the armed
students.
troops and police and attacked the
local
"U.S. Information Service."
Al1 this shows that the
On Mareh 29, more than 10,000
Japanese people's patriotic struggle is advanc- students held a demonstration in the
ing, wave after wave, same city to protest against the killdealing heavy blows ing of a secondary school studeat the
a$ainst the U.S.-Japanese day before. The student was murDemonstralors in Sanrizuka hotdiog aloft reil
reactionaries' policies of dered by the police while participatbanners with the inscripti6n ,,Long live Mao
ing in a demonstration opposing culaggression,
Tse-tung,s tbought,,'
tural infiltration by U.S. imperialism
and demanding better conditions for
lf the U.S. monopoly cqpitslist groups persist in
students. Students in over a dozen
states and in various major cities
pushing their policies of oggression ond wor, the
have
held strikes and demonstrations
doy is hound to corne when they will be honged by
in
of the Rio de Janeiro
support
the people of the whole world. The some fote
students.
owqits the occomplices of the United Stotes.
Since 1964, when the pro-U.S. re_ MAO TSE-TUNG
actionary military coup took place,
the BraziU.an "Gorillas" have increasANTI-U.S., ANTI-DICTATORIAL STRUGGLE against U.S. imperialism and
exposed themselves as U.S. imingly
dictaperialism's agents for slaughtering
torial rule.
Student Dernonstrotions Sweep In Rio de Janeiro, the university the Brazilian people. They have thus

Brozil

students feariessly held a street dem-

drawn on themselves the deep-rooted

hatred of the masses. The students
held
the large-scale demonstrations
April 1, rourth anniversarv or the
#,ffif"T"Ji,rt1irf#
on
and
around the fourth anniverpro-American reactionary miiitary ities. They fought tire fuily armed
of
the military coup precisely
sary
coup in Brazil, witnessed in many poiice with stones and slicks. Amidst
push forward the just patriotic
to
eities massive demonstrations by teni- angry cries of ,,Dorvn u,ith the
dic- struggle against U.S. imperialism a"r:C
versity and secondary school students tatorial reginie!,, the demonstrators the pro-U.S. dictatorial regime.
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(Continued from p. 6.)
aimed at further worsening lelations
between China and Burrna.
I

Only recently, the note continued,
the Burmese Government has unreasonably expelled the staff members
of the Hsinhua . News Agency in
Rangoon and has carried out a series
of illegal trials and passed i1legal
sentences on arrested patriotic overseas Chinese. And norv, the Burmese
Government has again made mass
arrests of innocent overseas Chinese,
while the Burmese press, abetted by
the government, has stepped up the
anti-China propaganda campaign,
viciously slandering China and in-

ma." ' These.slanders are absoiutely

unfounded. The patriotic

overseas

Chinese in Burma have consistently
folLowed the teachings of the Chinese Government to abide by Burmese laws, respect the customs and
habits of the Burmese people and

Iive in amity with them and work
for the promotion of friendly relations between the Chinese and Burmese peoplm. They have given
vigorous support to the Burmese
people's struggle for attaining and
preserving national independence.
These are well-knor.r,n facts which
the Burmese Government will not be
able to erase by means of slanders.
stigating anti-Chinese sentiments In slandering the overseas Chinese,
only
among the people. It is evident that the B,urmese Government will
its
expose
reactionary
further
the Burmese Government is engaged
and unjustiin a well-planned and phased features of arbitrarily
persecutChina
opposing
and
fiably
scheme of stirring up a new waYe
overseas
Chinese.
ing
the
persecuting
of opposing China and
The note said in conelusion: The
ovenseas Chinese. As in the past,
the purpose is to meet the require- Chinese Embassy demands in all
ments of U.S. imperialism and Soviet seriousness that the Burmese
revisionism and to intensify its sup- Government immediately release the
seores of patriotic overseas Chinese
pression of the people at home.
The note said: In order to iliegally arrested in Rangoon, im*
camouflage its criminal acts of mediately release ail the patriotic
unjustifiably persecuting the over- overseas Chinese iilegaliy arrested
seas Chinese, the Burmese Govern- and convicted in other parts of
ment has again resorted to its shop- Burma and immediately stop all acts
worn practice of slanderously charg- of persecution against the overseas
ing the arrested patriotic overseas Chinese and opposition to China. If
Chinese with "violation of Burmese the Burrnese Government .*ignores
Iaws" or "indulging in aetivities det- the repeated warnings of the Chinese
rimental to the security of the state Government and obduratelY clings
and the welfare of the people of Bur- to its policy of hostility towar<is

China, it must bear full responsibility for all the serious consequences
arising therefrom.
According to reports from Rangoon, patriotic Chinese nationals in
Burma, armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, demonstrated their indomitable and fearless spirit u,hen they
were unwarrantedly arrested. The
poiice and special agents could
scarcely utter a word in reply when
some of the overseas Chinese sternly
demanded an explanation from them
for savagely breaking into their
houses. When the arrested Chinese
were taken from the police station
to prison, they shouted protests all
the way in the police van. They also
shouted in both Chinese and Burmese the following slogans: "Long
live the friendship between the
Chinese and Burmese peoples!"
"I-ong live the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung!'' "Long live the great
leader Chairman

Mao! A long, long

Iife to Chairman Mao!"

Many

on the streets expressed
tremendous indignation at the reactionary Burmese Goverrtment's brutalities and great admiration for the
pedestrians

indomitable spirit of the overseas
Chinese. When they were thrown
into prison, the arrested Chinese
defied the threats of the reactionary
police, troops and special agents,
loudly sang Chairman Mao's quota-

tions set to musie and shouted
"Long live Chairman Mao!" and
other slogans.
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